
The Russians Fiercely 
Attack the Germans

STRIKE IN MILAN ©ysr ■

Rome, May 15th.—A @ 
strike has been prodaim- 

S ed at Milan as a protest 
® against 

political
$ The troops are occupying 
0 strategical points in the 
# city.

;':V

course of m 
i in Italy. % Fresh Arrival of Troops Engage 

Flanks of Invading Army—Aus
trian Army in Disorderly Retreat

W
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Terrible Slaughter
On Field of Ypres

To the north the Russians have 
been able to hold the Germans on a 
line between Miau and Kelma, and 
have driven them out of Regola, mid
way between Kovno and Rossiena.

The following official communica
tion was issued to-nighT: —

“In the region of Shavel fighting is 
developing under conditions favorable 
to us. Yesterday we took more than 
1.000 German prisoners, and captured 
nine machine guns.

In Western Galicia fighting lessen
ed on May 10. Our troops are con
centrating on the line of the River 
San, with the object of occupying a 
shorter front.

The Austrian Army evacuated on 
May 11th a strongly fortified position 
extending from Bistritze River to the 
Roumanian frontier, about 90 miles 
in length, and fell back on the 12th be
yond the River Pruth. The enemy’s 
cavalry, which was sacrified in re
peated charges to protect the general 
retreat, was dispersed by our fire. Our 
cavalry divisions broke through the 
enemy’s front at various points, and 
by successful charges threw the 
enemy’s columns, which were on the 
march, into disorder. Vigorous pur
suit of the enemy continues under 
conditions favourable to us. 
great number of prisoners we have 
already taken is being rapidly in
creased.

Petrograd, May 14.—The Russians 

have fallen back on strong strategic 
positions along the River San. They 
now regard the German drive through 

West Galicia as having been checked 
permanetly. The arrival of fresh 
Russ an troops, which successfully 
engaged the German flanks, has re
lieved the pressure on the Russian 
centre. These attacks" on the German 
wings, m which Russian cavalry has 
been supported by mountain artillery, 
have been prosecuted with unsual 
fieri enoss.

The retreat of the Russian centre 
from Lupkow is explained here as due, 
not to pressure from the Germans, 
but to the exposed situation of the 
Russians at that point. In view of 
the rolling back of the Russian right 
flank, without checking the German 
eastward movement between the Vis
tula and the Carpathians, there are 
indications of a new Austro-Gerinan 
offensive against the Russian left 
flank in the direction of Strij and 
Uszok. Evidence of this is seen in 
the transfer of" German troops east
ward through Lupkow. In view of this 
new activity, the Russians attach 
great importance to their recent suc
cesses further east in the trans- 
Dneister country, where they occupy 
forty-five miles of ai front between
Obertyn and Czernowitz.

Germans Hurled Attack After At
tack on British Lines—Field 
Before the Town a Charnel 
House

London, May 15.—A despatch to the 
Times from Pas de Calais says the 
German offensive against Yp'res has 
assumed fa phase which may very 
properly be described as desperate, 
following the great assault of Satur
day last the Germans have not ceased 
to hurl attack after attack across the 
field in front of tfce town. Each new 
attack seems more reckless than its 
predecessor.

On Tuesday the slaughter of Mon
day was repeated in almost every 
particular. Several distinct attacks 
were made, each carried out by in
fantry advancing in close formation. 
Powerful artillery fire, as before, had 
been expended to prepare the ground 
in each case. The result has been 
exceedingly disastrous for the Ger- 

. mans. They lost masses of men and 
failed in any achievement which could 
ever justify such expenditure.

The German infantry displayed 
great courage (of despair perhaps) 
They fought bitterly as men ordered 
to strike without sparing. There were 
signs in these efforts of very consider
able exhaustion among the Germans, 
but it is scarcely doubted that new 
attacks may now be expected. These 
attacks have even less prospect of 
success.

Thep lain before Ypres is a charnel 
house of German dead. The British 
line is reset and reinforced in strong
er than before. Not even the reckless 
despair, which throws thousands o! 
men away in half an hour can prevail
against it.

The

THREE THOUSAND SHELLS BURST 
OVER DEFENDERS DARDANELLES

While Air Craft Direct Fire---Submarine in 
Sea ot Marmora, 90 Miles ol Constantinople

Athens, May 14.—The warships of naissance, after which the positions of

the AngiO-Vvetwh fleet hwve meveasefl the TurWvsfl \tvta.\\tvy wpoxx. the GeAU-
the intensity of their bombardment poli Peninsula and the Asiatic side

G

Anti-Japanese
D * J. in Fliina ! against the Turkish forts in the Dar- were cannonaded, 
iviui ill danelles, since the sinking of the Reinforcements for the Allies have

Three arrived from prance and Egypt. The 
thousand shells were fired on Thurs- British submarines have penetrated

the Dardanelles and part of the Sea of

British battleship Goliath.
Hankow, China. May 15.—An incip

ient anti-Japanese riot resulted last 
night from the circulation yesterday 
of" circulars of unknown origin stating 
that the Japanese colony would hold a 
lantern parade in celebration of the 
victory over China.

Three Japanese shops were 
and two Japanese injured, 
and Russian volunteers with 
bayonets, dispersed the rioters before 
the arrival of a regiment of Chinese 
troops, which had been called out to 
quell the disturbances.

day.
A whole fleet bf hydro-aeroplanes Marmora, reaching a point within 9#

from the Allied fleet made a recon- miles of Constantinople.

THE AMERICAN NOTE TO GERMANYlooted
British

fixed In Substance, Recalls Best Traditions Ameri
can Diplomacy, Says London “Times”---Is 
Something More Than National Policyo

Aristocratic Names
In Casualty List London, May 15.—The Times in an , of national policy. Nothing less than 

editorial to-day regarding the Ameri-.j the conscience of humanity makes it-

can Note to Germany says, the Am-’; 
eriean Note to Germany, both in sub- j

sta,nce and expression, recalls the jy confronted with a demand to aban- 
bebt traditions Of American diplomacy.! don her swflmartvxe warfare on atvxp-
Courteous and even considerate in ping. ,What that demand we do not 
form, it can leave tYilhelmstrasse for the moment "believe she will com- 

1 under no illusions as to the state of j ply. We do not venture to predict the 
American feeling or determination of, outcome of lier dispute with the Uni-
the United States Government. Noth-j ted States, but two things may safely 
ing could be more vigorously or more ' be affirmed. One is that the dispute 

persuasively expressed. t itself and the possibilities latent in it.
Not only the Allies, hut the whole ' are matters of supreme moment to the

States, whose decision may
Thç other is

self audible in his measured and in- 
I cisive sentences.

London, May 15.—Official and unoffi
cial casualty lists published to-day 
which included the names of over two 
hundred officers, bristle with aristo
cratic names. Among the killed are 
Lieut. W. F. Rodney, Flying Corps,
brother of Lord Rodney, Lord spen
cer. Douglas Compton. Lieutenant in 
Horse Guards, brother and heir of

Northampton. Lieut.

Germany to-day finds herself clear-

Marquis, of

Keith, Anthony Stewart, Black Watch,

son of the Bari of Galloway, rapt. 
Enig-Upton, Royal Rifles, son-in-law 
of Viscount Templown,
Lord E. Cavendish, P:oyal Lancasters,

wounded, brother of Duke of Devon
shire. Among the wounded also is 
Lieut. Bruce, eon of Lord Bruce.

world of neutrals may well rejoice) United
that kite United States has at length j safely be entrusted, 
spoken out so forcibly and to the that whatever may tie the issue, the

moral interests of the United States 
The stand taken by the President and the Allies are henceforth indis- 

is something more than a déclaration solubiy linked.

Lieut.-Col.

0

Submarine Escorts
Steamer to Haimstad

any great impressions upon those 
whom they denounce. They reel re
lieved xvhen they have given frank ex
pression to their irritation.

How German Paper 
Views the Situation

London. May 15.—A Stockholm de
spatch says a German submarine stop

ped the Swedish steamer Bell of New
castle, for Stockholm, off Skagen,

America Will Not War-—Antc- “Jn America, however, war is most
German Wave the Product of unpopular, because it requires so

many sacrifices and destroys business
i There ie no need, therefore, to apprft- 
vhend that America will join in thé war 
against us, hut it may be taken tor

Agitation Will Soon Subside
Denmark, then escorted her to Haim
stad, Sweden.

Amsterdam, May it—'The CqloS'ie 
Volks Zeitung, commenting upon the j

tainhipping record:

no mention of a steamer known as 
“Bell of Newcastle."

Available con

. granted that the wave of anti-Germau
expressions of the American op.-mon j wjfl continue aild ïïiOUnt Btlll
concerning the sinkldg of the Lufiit-.......... -------------------

MaDel—Don’t marry a Handsome JxigVieir.

“We deplore, but we cannot prevent j/ 
it. This anti-German feeling is the 
product of agitation. It slowly mount- 

such fighting with words will make ed, and will alst slowly subside.”

ania, says:— ,

"Americans are very prone to
Jane----OtK, KxiL Jack kâticlsouiô. CPltlClZÔ, WltKôllt. SLÏiy êXPôCtâtiûîl tllüt.

He only thinks he is.

man. Jane. They are always vain, 
and selfish.

emperor william and his advisers charged
WÏTH FILL RESPONSIBILITY FOR “ LUSITANIA”
AND OTHER CRIMES BY PUBLIC MEN 
of England™66 He Must be Punished ”

British and French
Official Reports

London, May 14 (official).—General 
reports our lines violentlyFrench

bombarded north of the Menin. The
temporary readjustment made in the 
line has since been completely re
established.

The French Government reports 
that the Belgian Army has repulsed 
the enemy on thg, right bank of the 
Yser.

At Garency many guns, machine 
guns, rifles and munitions have been 
Captured with several hundred pris- 

Further progress has been

sidered serious in military quarters 
here.Says Lord Cecil—Germany Stands 

at the Bar: A Prehistoric Monster
Italian Question Complicated By 

Resignation of Salandra
Hope Expressed in England that United States 

Not Be Drawn Into War With Germany --- 
Better For the Allies She Remain Neutral

Resume of War News From Dif
ferent Sources Along the Battle 
Front and the Dardanelles

Along toward the coast the Belgian 
repulsed an attempt by thearmy

Germans to regain the bridge head, 
which forces King Albert established 
o(i the right bank of the Yser Canal, 
while down in the Woevre, another 
French army is pushing its offensive 
and claims to have gained possession 
of the whole forest of La

oners.
captured. Ablain Saint Xazaire has 
been captured with several hundred 
prisoners. Further progress has been 
made at Neuville Saint Vaast. To
day’s report states that German 
trenches were carried south-west of

Pretre,
which would be a step nearer the 
Allies’ aim to force the Germans to 
evacuate St. Mihiel.

The Austro-Germans, after their 
lightning-like rush through Western 
Galicia, have now reached a line run- 
iing due north and south-west of 
Przemysl, while other armies emerg- 
.ng from the Carpathians, are press- 
ng the Russian flank. Even up in 
Poland," it is asserted, the victory of 
he Teutonic Allies in the south has

Souchez. All gains on the Loos-Arras 
front have been maintained.

The Russian Government reports
that a successful offensive continues 
in Eastern Galicia.—HARCOURT.

Paris, May 14.—An official oom- 
;ad the effect of forcing the Russians munication from the War Office, made
o fall back.

Petrograd, however, continues to 
ake the. situation calmly, although 
dmitting the Russian army has been 
orced back by overwhelming num- 
>ers and has lost heavily during the 
etirement. says the Russians 

now concentrating a new line pre
paring for another big battle, 
this battle has been decided, British 
military critics are withholding their 
comment. It is pointed out by some 
of them, however, that more

public to-night: —
“To the north of Arfas the condi-The riots which submarine action against ships

have' citizens, meets with general approv
amLondon. May 15. r

tion of the ground rendered opera
tions difficult. Our offensive has been 
continued at south-easd Angres. 

have attacked from both sides of the 
are voad of Aix-Boulettes, and taken to 

the north of this road a strong Ger
man trench extending over a front 
of about two-third of a mile. South 
of this road, which has fcjfcen argonized 
for defence, behind this forest trench 

than of the second line, we have found on 
once the Russians have been driven the ground in this vicinity 400 Ger

mans, who were killed, 
south we have continued clearing the 

j slopes east and south of Notre Dame 
Down in South-Eastern Galicia and’ qe Lorette. We have taken additional 

Bukowina, according to Russian ac-j houses at Neuville St. Vaast.

counts, the Austrian army, which has

occurred earlier in the week 
given place to condemnation by public al here and the question now is, no 
men of the German Emperor and his wnwt the United States will do, bu 
adviser.-, who are charged with the what will Germany's answer be. It i 
responsibility for the actions which believed in high official quarters here

The de- that Germany will not agree to re-

We

havç aroused public anger, 
mand is made that tne British Gov- verse her submarine blockade policy.

Until

The conclusion is drawn that theeminent publicly proclaim the per
sonal responsibility of the members United b'tates will be compelled to
of the German Government for out- sever diplomatic relations with her.
rages perpetrated by German officers Hope is everywhere expressed that
or their agents during the present the United States will not be drawn

into the war, as it is considered by 
was observers of the situation that she is

-X

back, but that they always recovered
their

Further
wav. and made the victors regret 

penetration into Russian territory.A resolution in this sense
moved at a public meeting: in Ghel- of greater assistance to the Allies as 
sea to-night by Lord .Charles Bores- a neutral than she would be as a
lord and was seconded by Lord Robert belligerent.

According to prisoners our artillery 
has inflicted heavy losses on the en-

The number of officers made 
prisoners since Sunday is about lfi().

The Italian situation is badly con- 
Tfle resignation ot Vrenuer 

Vabhiet, R is believed,

must delay Italy's action with regard 
to the war. It is thought that noth
ing iu this respect will be decided 

until the Chamber of Deputies

Cecil, and was unanimously passed. not been of any assistance to tile Ger
mans, is in full retreat, being har
ried by Russian cavalry. The Rus-

lorb Jk-reslOTù urgeo that all tier- fused, 
man property in the British Em- salandraV 
m he confiscated and that all rich 

■Germans, whether naturalized or not.

emy.

sians also claim to have obtained ad

vantage ovçr the German raiders in

the Baltic province of Courland and 
to have taken a thousand prisoners 
near Shavli.

There are no official reports from 
the Dardanelles, but unofficial news 
is to the effect that the Allies arc
slowly advancing, despite the obstin
ate resistance of the Turks, against 
the heights commanding Krithia on 
the one hand, and Kilid' Bahr and 
Maidos on the other.

the number qf guns captured is 20.

In additionincluding 8 heavy guns, 
we have taken 100 machine guns and 
bomb throwers.

he interned until British prisoners in 
Germany are treated as honorable
prisoners of war. !

upon
meet next week, unless in the mean
time King Victor Emmanuel induces 
the Government to retain office, which

The Germans made an attack upon 
us this morning at the Wood of Ailly. 
They obtained a momentary footing 
on our first line, but were forced back 
by a counter-attack. We captured 100 
prisoners. Elsewhere the day has 
been quiet.

Lord Cecil said he had been
told that" Emperor William did not 
approve of what had' been done, but steP the Premier might take as as-

of the people’s confidencesurancethe speaker declared that if the the
German Emperor disapproved and yet 111 his P°licy-
allowed these things go an, he was Meantime the belligerents on both

the East and West battlefields are en
gaged in the most momentous of 
battles.

The French, who already have gain
ed possession of what was thought to 
be impregnable German positions to 
the north of Arras are reported to be 
continuing their victorious advance, 
while the British are asserted to be 
holding back a large force of Germans 
on their front, repulsing all German

beton times more guilty and must
This must be one eondi-

O-
ptmished. 
tion of any peace.

Lewis Harcourt, British Secretary 
of Si,ft for the Colonies, speaking at 
a meeting to-night said, 
stood at the bar of the world, a naked 
and unashamed monster, simulating 
humanity, but in fact reverting to

Activity Amongo
British AirmenGerman Ambassador 

At Washington 
Nothing To Say

Germany
Drop Bombs on German Coast 

Positions and Destroy Number 
of BridgesWashington. May 15.—“I have not

received any instructions: I have not 
received anything: 1 have not heard 
anything; 1 don’t know anything,” 
said Count Bernstorff after conference 
with Counsellor Lansing of the State 
Department.

Secretary Bryan, after .Bernstorff’s
vis it made the following statement: — j find and bombard the big1

guns, which have been

prehistoric barbarism.

Paris, May 14.—A fleet of British 
and French aeroplanes have delivered 
another aerial attack upon the Ger-

attempts to reach Ypres, which has
proved the graveyard of so 
thousands of men since the opposing

there

London, May 15.—The American
*ote io Germany and the new turn 
v&icfi the Italian situation has taken 
by reason of the resignation of lines were established 
Premier Salandra and his Cabinet, are autumn, 
features ot to-day war news.

many

man positions along the Belgian coast, 
destroying a number of bridges. The 
aviators were under special orders to

last

The Germans claim to have madeFrom
the attitude which \{w American Note { slight advance, but
has taken with regard to Germany’s! ebbing and flowing, this is not

with the battle
bombarding 

Dunkirk at a distance qf twenty-
“The German Ambassador has

brought our attention to the fact that 
statements have been made in news
papers. purporting to be made by 
members of the Embassy staff, state
ments which were pure

tie has asked us to warn the Press) 
.against fase statements about the j
Embassy.”

con-

two miles.
A despatch to the Figaro says that 

the French captured 6,000 Germans
inventions. | in the battle north of Arras.Paints, Walt Colors, &c o-

American Passengers
Will Not BookJust received per Graciana: o

French Continue
To Make Progress25 Tons English 

PAINT and COLORS White Star Boat Sails Without
Single American Passings*

Paris, May 14.—The French War

Office this afternoon issued the fol-
eomprising

FLAG BRAND READY MIXED PAINT in 1 pound, gallon, i/z 

gallon, gallon tins.
CARSON’S PURE WHITE FAINT in gallons, halves ,and

quarts.
CARSON’S COVERINE, CARSON’S WHITE ENAMEL. 
KARSOMTE—“The perfect White Distemper.’’ • 
MLRALINE Wall Colors, in all tints.
LONDON, Copal, Oak. Furniture and Carriage Varnish, also 

( emeni and Whitening.

New York. May 14.—Without an
lowing :---- American aboard, the White Star lin-

er Cymric sailed to-day for Liverpool, 
under the British flag. She had 
aboard 956 persons, including the 
crew of 400.

Her commander. Captain BeadneR,
Lieutenant-Commander Royal Naval 
Reserve, said that on the way across

“It has been raining without stop
ping since yesterday morning. Last 
night, in spite of the handicap of diffi

cult and slippery ground, we occupied 
several German trenches to the south-

west of Souchez, and have maintained
wouldthe Atlantic, the passengerson the rest of the front, from Loos to

have daily boat drill and instruction 
in the adjustment of life-belts.

Four, hundred passengers were in 
steerage, a large percentage of them

dians.

Arras, all the gains recently made by 
us In the valley of the Aisne, we 
yesterday destroyed four German 
blockhouses' and levelled several
trenches.

G. KMOWLING children, nearly all are Cana

■ïL
it-

______________________________
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'«asc :$ | US THE WEST OF ALL HATIONS 

I HAVE HELD THE BALANCE LEVEL
Statea sliottM, unhampered tiy the ter
rible restrictions of belligerency, be
used in the mteve&ts of the whole 
world, and particularly in the inter
est of tiie small nations wtren tire en a

of this war comes.
Against militarism and the results

of militarism the United, States is op
posed to a man. She will decide—she
has decided for herself—whether this 

nation and this empire is a militaris
tic nation and empire.

We do not fear her scrutiny in this 
We welcome the closest 

sfcutiy of etir policy and our practice

and that is why the vast majority 
of us in England feel that the United
States can serve the best interests 
of civilization by remaining outside
the ring of this contest—her govern
ment neutral officially and firmly im
partial.

« Hi| RED CROSS LINE. New Millinery—

INTENDED SAILINGS. •a

OUR SPRING STOCKI W f
By SIR GILBERT PARKER, MP.FROM ST. JOHN’S—S.S. Stephano, May 15th 

FROM NEW YORK—S.S’ Stephano, May 22nd
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:

\
of

Since writing our edityrtol remarks | spread anger, Lincoln stood Dy the
of yesterday, we have come across* | principles of international law, not 
this tribute to the American Nation as a pedant, but as a patriot, to whom regard.
by Sir Gilbert Parker, and our vanity ' the perfect honor of his people and

Ladies’ Hats
Just to hand

In the latest and up-to-date London Fash
is touched by the sympathy of agree- ; his country was more than all else.
ment between this great man’s ideas,
and those entertained by our humble i 
self that we are impelled to publish ! 
the story.—Ed.

Effort to Incite Feeling >»
Every effort has ben made by <3er 

i many, through political pressure by 
: German-Americans, by the incitement 
of racial feeling cultivated by the 

; German Ambassador and by Herr 
Dernbtrrg’s publicity bureau, with its 
immense ramificattoHS, to move Fres-

HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE2nd1st
CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single
To New York.........$40.00 $70.00 $15.00
To Halifax................ .... . 20.00 33.00 9.00
To Boston^Plant Line).. 29,00 S1.ÔÔ 19.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston: (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd. 
excellent cuisine by either route. Full particu
lars from

AlsowAR is the supreme test of the : We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods
Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought 

before the advance.

qualities of a nation, and it i 
will be admitted by in de

pendent opinion in neutral countries
that the people of Great Great Brit-jident WÜSOn t0Ward ™ abandonment

of the strict rules of neutrality by

AMs Brlginnr by NeotreHty

Conceive what would he the state 
of Belgium today if the United States 
had abandoned l»er neutrality in fav
or of the allies! Millions in Belgium 
would tie starving. Since August last 
the United States has been busy in
the interests of humanity, lessening 
the horrors of war by hospital relief, 
providing comforts and necessities 
through an awful Winter for the 
wounded of all nations engaged.

Every week there comes from the 
United States special gifts from each 
State, ships loaded with flour and 
food of all kinds for a people whose 
land has been denuded as locusts raw- 
age the fields of ripened grain and 
leave them bare.

If for no other reason, the neutral
ity of the United States should tie 
welcomed by every British man be
cause of what she has done for suf
fering, starving, tortured Belgium.

If humanity is indebted to the Un
ited States government for the in
calculable service it has rendered in
bringing relief to Belgium, how grate
ful should this country be to the Am
erican government for the. services 
rendered to our thousands of poor 
prisoners in Germany.

The American ambassadors in Lon
don and Berlin and the whole am
bassadorial staff have been placed at 
the service of our sneering wounded 
and our helpless officers and men, 
who have had insufficient clothing, 
insufficient food, and have suffered as 
no German prisoners have been com
pelled to suffer in this country. Even 
at this day, in spite of what the Am- 

; erican embassies have done, the suf
fering still is unpardonably great. It 

: would have been terrible, however, 
had not the American Embassy oflt 
cials performed a daily service as chi
valrous as it was insistent for our un
fortunate fighting men in captivity.

Few people in the United States 
conceive that it is the duty of their 
government to join in this conflict. 
But if it were the duty of the Ameri
can government to engage in it and 
it refrained, it is the American peo- 
pie, not ourselves, who should pro
test and make their government do 
its duty. The American people have 
a certain prejudice in favor of mak
ing up their own minds.

Newspaper men in Great Britain 
will gallantly agree that the Amer
ican press has exhibited the greatest 
enterprise and shown extraordinary 
ability in dealing with the war in 
their editorial columns, 
more often than is agreeable to those 
who know the real facts of the sensa
tionalism of American newspapers.

Well, in any casé that sensational
ism in most cases does not extend to 
editorial columns.
leading and catch leadings are no 
longer the monopbly 
press. Sometimes' I am not sure whe
ther I am in Broadway or Piccadilly 
when I open a newspaper in my bed 
in the morning.
When I see a heading running across 

a page in type a half-inch in size I 
feel that I ought to order a clam 
chowder and Johnny-cake for break
fast.

The treatment of difficult questions 
between England and the United 
States, like that of contraband, pur
chase of ships, blockade, etc., has 
been remarkably restrained and cour
teous—far more so than if the ques
tions were purely local ones and con
cerned only their own government.

Independent of Racial Prejudice

The American people have made up 
their minds regarding this war, as 
they do about most questions relat
ing to Europe, quite independently 
of any racial prejudice.

The American people are not with 
Great Britain in this war because so 
many Americans are come of British 
stock. They were not with us in the 
Boer War. They do not allow the 
fact that they speak the English lan
guage to influence them in favor of 
the English. The South spoke Eng
lish when the North determined to 
compel it to remain with the Union.

No, the American people are with 
us not because of common racial or
igin or sentiment, but because they 
think we are right and that Germany 
is wrong ; because of their hatred of 
the violation of Belgian neutrality;

- because they detest the - militarism
.. „ , .. : - |*ng’ wholesome, dispassionate * and 1 which would impose one civilization

In the face of threats and We- honorable influence of the United [and one set of national theories by

a in have stood the test well.
Peace Has its great tests also and i of

the country standing outside the ring of war to Great Britain- 
of fighters, is tested almost as search-! Had FFesid<,nt WHson yieMed to tnis 
ingiv as anv belligerent countrv. The! Political pressure he would have sac-
belligerent countrv has not to weigh irificeü that neutrality which, with a
its everv action with exquisite nicely. ! ®r63t aMiet* diligent CRT6. hia
because war gives wide liberty, tho ï government has steadfastly preserv-
it still must walk with guarded foot- i 
steps where neutral nations are con- i 
cerned, it must’ have strict regard, 
for their rights under the rules oi 
international law and the long pre-] 
cedents of naval warfare.

The neutral country, however, 
which stands, as it were, between the 
combatants, holding the balance level, 
has a task- that tests its stateraanship 
and the character of its people as ii 
is never tested in ordinary peace ! 
times, or in ordinary war times.

In this extraordinary war,
American government and American 
people have been supremely tested, 
and they have stood the test nobly.
Th United States—the greatest of all 
neutral nations—had a gravely im
portant part to play both from the 
moral and from what may be called 
the political side.

i)

I (

I
;

Luxurious accommodation and ft Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeI That Germany cannot avail herself 
1 of the open market for munitions of 
war in the United States is due to 
the fact that with her great navy she 
is unable in the presence of the Brit
ish naval force to protect those mun
itions of war and supplies which she 

! would buy of the United States, if 
she could.

i))

Limited.
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.

i Great Britain’s army on the contin
ent is infinitely smaller than that of 

| Germany, and is, therefore, at a 
the great disadvantage. Germany’s navy 

is small than that of Great Britain, 
and is, therefore, at a disadvantage, 
and the United States would indeed

| THE BEST IS CHEAPER INTHEENDJ
$ 'ilfP h Order a Case To-day ;

t
be performing an unneutral act if it 
sought bv abandoning the ordinary 
rules of neutrality to adjust those dis
proportions between the two belliger
ents on land or sea by whatever i“EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
1

MILKmeans.
The American government has pur

sued the only policy possible. It has 

been in tune and sympathy with the 
highmindedness and sensible idealism 
of the American people in regard to 
great events.

! Put to Severe Test
Four of the greatest nations of the 

world are at war, and it is natural 
that each of the two sets ot belliger
ents wish for the moral support of 
ninety millions of people whose pow 
er to affect the ultimate result of the 
war by their influence with other 
neutral countries could not be over
estimated.

Official’ bias in dealing with ques
tions such as contraband, purchase 
of ships, blockade, and so on, toward 
either comabtant—a preference which 
would be a variation from the strict 
rules of neutrality, affecting supplies 
of all kinds, would have as serious 
an effect upon the ultimate decision 
of the war as active participation.

It must be said that, in a position 
of immense delicacy, the United States 
has interpreted her official neutrality 

' with an unimpeachable fidelity to long 

established rules.
Never, since the rules controlling 

the conduct of nations in time of war 
have taken form, either by precedent 
or by the written rule of the Declar
ation of Paris, has any neutral na 
tion had to face the difficulties at
tached to its neutrality such as have 
faced the United States since August. 
1914.

VMILK L (

11
1 ! ft BRrtJM»
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! P MlGermany Seeks American Support

The influence of American public
opinion is always thrown on the side 
of right, as that opinion sees it, not 
on the side of prejudice,

It can be truthfully said that the 
American people stand for “justice 
ti all and malice toward nor.e” It 
is not surprising, therefore, that all 
the combatants in this great war de
sire at least American goo-1 opinion, 
while Germany has desired, not only 
the good opipion, but t;n active sup
port—not through armies and navies, 
but through the manipulation and dis
tortion of neutral rights in her favor.

The use of German-American pol
itical influences, and the threat of 
what it could do. was not a very log
ical position for a logical nation like
the Germans to take up. Because if 
the influence of sections of the Am
erican people are to be considered, 
then, on the basis of the majority 
ruling, the American government 
must abandoned its strict neutrality 
in favor of the allies. For we are

H
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te:
AlBuilt at Shelbourne, N.S.

Sails and Rigging in good condition. 
Well found, in Anchors, Chains, etc.

Apply to
S. & G. BENNETT, Burin.
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She has had to make protest, or to 
seek explanation, of acts of naval war assured from a thousand quarters in 
fare of Great Britain, in which there the United States that the overwhelm

ing majority of the American people 
are in sympathy with our cause.

That is acknowledged, bitterly and 
viciously, by the Germans themselves. 
There are those, however, in this 
country, who have been as illogical, 
as unreasonable and ‘as unwise as the 
Germans. They have been unable to 
understand wKy, when the American

gr
an
wl

were certainly elements of anxiety 
for the British Foreign Office and the 
government; but whther it was the 
question of the Dacia and the pur
chase of ships, or the Wilhelmina and 
contraband, or the new * blockade, a 
temperateness, a courtesy and a mod
eration have been shown for which 
this country cannot be too grateful.

lie
thBold type and thHAVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
outport customers • ’ JSjjÿ1/ 

for many years, we beg IffiM 

to remind them that we 1//wWMn
are “doing business as* ** /MmWJ' 
usual” at the old stand.
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

peil M orof the American
ii rely

mmmi
i PrROBERT TEMPLETONi !

É# 11
i. paf people in an immense majority fav

ored the allies, the American govern
ment should remain neutral, or shoukf 
not completely and openly support 
the allies.

The cannot understand why the Un
ited States should not officially have 
condemned Germany for its violation 
of Belgian neutrality. J Thè position 
is short-sighted, is unjust, and is pe
dantic.

. 333 Water Street.Breathes Spirit of Lincoln nu
AiiI»That tempera-ten ess. moderation 

and courtesy, however, have not by a 
hair’s breadth infringed the rights of 
our foes under international law. 
Since this war began there has breath 
ed through the official actions of the 
American government in relation to 
this country the spirit of Abraham 
Lincoln, and no higher tribute can be 
paid to any government than that.

At the time of the Civil War a most 
delicate question arose between the 
Vftited States and this country, name
ly, the seizure of the British packet, 
ship Trent by the United States

Iti
vii
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J1 Write For Our Low PricesY

:

ofShould Maintain Neutrality

itHam Butt Pork
Fat Back Porkj, 

> Boneless Beef f 
| Special Family Beef 
| Granulated Sugar 
! Raisins & Currants

The newspaper and the people of 
the United States have been free to 
express themselves untrammelled by 
any complications which might have 
Occurred if, for instance,Germany had 
told the United States to mind her 

gov- own business on the receipt of an of- 
The ficial note conveying reproach.

s

Ü man-
of-war Jacinto.W- On board the Trent were two re
presentatives of the secession 
ernment, Mason and Slidell.

f
British government demanded the re
lease of the envoys, on the ground people in England to this would be, 
that the Trent should not have been j “Ah, then, the United States, if she 
seized, and that under the British flag were challenged by Germany, would 
the two envoys were immufie from abandon her neutrality and take part

iin the war on the side of the allies!”
The cry, “They shall never be giv-1 To very many others, however, it 

en up!” was universally heard m the is infinitely better for the world's 
United States.

The reply to the few dissatisfied

I
capture.

John Maunder and

All Lines o! General Provisions, i: sake, and I believe for our own, that 
Public opinion was stormy and in- ! the United States should not abandon 

dignant. Then it was„ that Lincoln, m her neutrality 
!>eril of his own political position,

■
$at ■ 'glj

Tailor and Clothier
281 & 283 Duckworth Street

It may be that many more nations 
a most critical time in the history | than are now at war in Europe will * 
of the Civil War, insisted that

ait ' HEARN & COMPANY
?■ ' • . ■ >

hthe be involved before Summer has come, 
seizure was not lawful under inter- \ In the interests of a stable*' civil- 
national law, and that Mason and Sli- ization ft is essential that the steady- 
dell must be given up.ii#

ill SL John’s, ewfoundland.
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Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

Very handsome rs the fine Old English 
#amed and Mission Oak Furniture 

^exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these finevexamples are “fit for a 
king”
r give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

we are

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
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o drop out a mark, a barrel was a.m. fog cleared up a little, sight- 
ilaced on the ice, and at 7 p.m. ed land on port side, spoke a fish* 
>ur ship got stuck in a narrow ing schooner. Captain asked him 
ongue of ice for about fifteen what land that was? The wind 
ninutes as near as I can judge;j veering West we steamed in off 
:hirty men got *oVer the side and j Cape ; Ray, blew the whistle. We 
;ach man brought on board from came down the shore very slow; 
two to three seals, at the same to the entrance of Port aux Bas- 
time it was so dark one could not ques pilot came off, took the ship 
tell a seal from a dirty pan. in. At 5 p.m. orders was given 

Got to the; S.S. Bonaventure 12 let go the two anchors, 
o’clock that night, lay along side ! Captain went on" shore, after- 
until the next morning. It seem- : wards pame on board again. The 
ed to all the crew that the captain rest of the crew not on strike are 
didn’t want any live seals, he swearing they ain’t going to*prose 
wanted to see Captain Bob first. ■ cute the voyage any more.
On the 30th the crew hauled a few On the 13th captain gave orders 
more on board. On April 1st our! to leave his ship. Strikers object- 
ship steaming West through the ed unless arrangement was made 
“Bon’s” flags. We sighted the S.S. j to get us home. Captain said we 
Seal coming towards us. Our ship had to apply to the Government 
turned again, heading for the he or Mr. Bowring would do no

thing for us. At 8 a.m. another
strike on with the remainder of
the crew. Captain called role, said

Bonaventure, brunt down that
night among her pans and on the 
2nd we went along side of her and
put on board the man with the ; he would see the voyage out until 
broken leg. ' the first of May if there was only

On the 3rd the operator hollow- ) ten men remained as near as 1 can 
ed from the deck to captain in the ; go. There are one hundred and 

j barrel that the S.S. Bon was leav- fifty on strike now.
• ing up for home. Afterwards On the 14th at 5 p.m. second
• heard she was called back to pick i hand called to all hands to go get 
up the remainder of her pans. On water, he didn’t say if the strikers 
the 4th at 2 p.m. our ship steamed were allowed or not, six of them
two hours, heading for the S.S. went and there seemed no objec-
Bon and on the 5th we were jam- tion, afterwards others went, 
med about six miles from Sydney. On the 15th at 8 a.m. twelve of 

That night two men went to the the strikers went and asked Bart- 
captain and he gave them permis- lett what his intention was, one
sion to walk ashore to seek em- man gave him a message from his 
ployment. Ten men more were member, he replied “1 am not go- 
washing and shaving to leave jing to bring the ship home.” He
next morning. On the 6th Daniel also said that he would sue us for
Loins and John Murphy started 'his wages.
from ship to walk ashore. Barrel- saying he would have to take our 
man reported ice broke off from hide. He felt delighted, it seemed
the land, the whistle was blown as though he would rather have
for to call them back; My opinion that then a load of old hoods, 
there would have been about ! On the 16th Bartlett gave or- 
twenty men more leave that morn- ; tiers for all the strikers to get
ing to seek employment if the first ashore, they objected unless mat- 

ihad got on shore. ters were arranged to take us to
On the 7th the ice opened up a iour homes; later the book went

little, the S.S. Bonaventure got 'out and told him that we were
clear, went in around "picking up ! get ting short of grub, that we had 

i her seals. About 5 p.m. the two ! no potatoes for dinner; he also
|ships met, both crews cheered and told him we had no corn beef or
the last three loud cheers given peas for a week past.

| were for Mr. W. F. Coaker. Both
! ships turned stern to each other. |of his “children” ashore
j Heard men swearing, that they I Magistrate to get their evidence 
were taking care of their flags for ; against the strikers, although
a whole week when we should some of the same were after strik
have ten thousand young aboard ; j ing and went back again. It was
also heard barrelman say that he ialright being as Mr. Bowring 
was tired looking around for the didn’t supply them their berths,

they were his own men. I have
On the 8th steamed down to St. ! known Bartlett to say before all

Paul’s Island, three men came : the crew that he didn’t want Mr. 
aboard, remained about a half an Bowring to put men in his ship to 
hour. That night the news went |try and run her, still his own men 

; up all through "the ship that every jwere just as much in the fault as 
| man was willing to abandon the j Bowrings’. We were alright with
!j voyage and on the 9th about 100 him last Spring when we worked

! men went on deck with their ropes j like slaves to secure a full load 
and gaffs. On the 10th strike still for the “Terra Nova” and after- 

. „ i on, nothing doing, laying off St. wards came home with twenty-
the crew on board and what seals paui’s. Captain an awful man for four thousand and left the other
we had killed—about three hun- abuse, telling the crew all the ten or twelve for his son to try

j'dred. One of the Norwegian ships Spring that they were eating too ‘and get his name up in good with
AT THE SEALFISHERY, 1915. ;!ay abo“t thrpe miIes from us trY‘ much. He was told about it by ithe firm but a very unfair way he

---------------------- mg to force in that evening. We some 0f the crew the second day did it. It seems pretty hard that
On the 18th we Boarded the Train for St. John’s and not a Bit Sorry ^ *h<f. hoods and continued UP of the strike, he replied that he 'six of our shipmates served a

When we Arrived for we Were Very Poorly Fed on the Passage the. ' should say something. term for the hundred but it was
Over, One Cup of Tea and Two Slices of Bread Cut so Thin as . At d a-m- ,on the 17th we got On the 11th very foggy, strike up to themselves to do so, if they
Though it Was Going to a Sick Patient, and the Beans so Sour ;a™med again; Wltb crowbars and ion still, moving around in loose had to say the word it would have
That a Dog Would not Beat Them. We Enquired From the Train n tew cans of powder we got her; ice. Captain sent master watches been all or none go to jail.
Steward if that Was all he Could Give us, he Said that he Was i ree ’ AJ A[ 8 ,that evemng |and second hands on .the ice, said Qn the 18th
Going bv Directions From the Government. ,we got to the Madaiene islands ithere was 0jd sea! ahead. I. don’t urajn for t

! from the 18th to the 23rd trying; know if they ilTed any. The ! sorry whe We arrived fW we were
We left St. John's on the 8th Of; us. On the ISth the ice went ^ !L aïth T.mm Jn J^in whistle, waa bL0wn once 7 0411 .,he ' very Poorly fed »" the passage

March at 6 p.m. and worked out to abroad and at 10 p.m. we steamed ! dot™ 1 T«. «V£ J f,. Z f men.aboard’ they were a long t.me; over> one cup of tea and two
Cape Spear, then hauled up the all night. Next morning, the 16th. ;Tii?He On Th.7fiïh ' „ î.om'n.s; ■“ scattered abroad slices of bread cut ^ tHn „
shore. 1 put my cloths in my bag iwe struck the hoods and every :wjth an accident one'of our crew ^aPtaln 0,t*er^c* overboard ; though it was going to a sick
and all the crew did the same. We j man was ordered out with ropes hod hk w th . u i w,.th r,°pCo a?d 8aff.s; .hey wc!"e patient, and the beans so sour that
were already for a jump as she: and gaffs with the gunners ahead Cantain safd it was his own fanîr’ StRiPH?' Strikers said lt.v^aS °T*?y : a dog would not eat them. We
dragged along by the rocks. We shooting the doghoods. We all onPthp 27th another man t a b,uff Put UP- not the shlP ; enquired from the train steward
got caught in the still ice off Bay felt light hearted as we left the thrown nv«r the ,,-he i h . S°I go pick “p the sef s lf there was | if that was all he could give us,
Bulls. Got clear Wednesday j ship, saying to each other “We are jnjurecj much C U W8S 00 any t0 P1C^ UP’ wben men had to he said that he was going by di
night, the 10th, and on the 12th : going to make a quick trip this On q.mrkv it hi ferry along on pans. Captain rections from the Government.

on the 12th with the wind NE This is my eiuhteenth serin us to ê„aie' the wmd about W' ^ §• On before dark slowed down, went : N°w fe"°™ sealers and toilers,
passed St. Pierre 4 p.m. On the ! the iœ-f%r M wTtlTthe we are at TlT'tiZ Tom" ^ /° T re ‘°° “'N

I3th passed by Cape Ray at 7 a.m.. j late Captain Arthur Jackman— Cape [\|or(l. A, ( p m the hip '“on the llxb'm left the ice at 4and we are in hopes to put a bet- 
to the Bird Rocks. ‘killing a load of old and young ?tr‘Tf t‘u At 6 Pm-we i a.m the wind S.W blowing a, ^ a" pla^e‘

On the 14th we were jammed jhoods^ We killed and hauled to comhrnn Jh°Th! ! TW° °L theusXKlkers i ^ankmg y°U’ Edlt°r’ f°r
better than moral support worth twenty army all day and the two Norwegian the lake until dinner hour. The cantai8 H . ‘ , ^ ^ | ordered away from,the wheel, not P

corps. ships lay about four miles from ship steamed up the lake, took all P ordered the ^cond hand , allowed to steer the ship. At 8

East
End ROSSLEY’S THEATRES West

End
St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra* Mr. A. Crockçr, leader.

BIG VAUDEVILLE PROGRAMME—MR. BALLARD BROWN and MISS MADGE LOCKE.
Songs, Dances, Jokes and Costumes, all new.%

Great Fun Contest, Friday Night
One man made answer

Lots of names, lots of novelties. Singers, Dancers, Comedians and Acrobats. 1st prize $5.00, 2nd prize $3.00, 3rd prize $2.00.
Vitagraph feature in 2 reels—“A MODERN PRODIGAL”; “THE BLIND BASKET WEAVER,” (Kalem) ; and 4 others, all good.

NOTE—In active preparation, POTTED PANTOMIME, “There was an old woman who lived in a shoe,” with the Rossleys, Jack, 
Marie and Bonnie, Mr. Ballard Brown, Miss Madge Locke, and Mrs. Rossley’s clever pantomime children. Magnificent costumes and 
specially prepared scenery. Everything new.

Great

i

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
On the 17th Bartlett took some

to theA GREAT FEATURE PROGRAM TO-DAY.
M. J. Delmonico—the man with the double voice—sings “When the Maple Leaves Were Falling-’

:

“ THE BOND ETERNAL ”
A Kalem masterpiece in 2 reels.

“AN EASTER LILY’’—A Sonny Jim feature, an amusing sketch in Black and White. “Sonny Jim’s” little heart goes out to his little 
colored friend, and so does everybody’s else. “THE CHIEF OF POLICE”—A strong drama featuring W. H. West and 

________________Ceorge K. Melford. “THAT TERRIBLE KID” and “THE BEST MAN”—Two capital comedy films.

The usual Extra Pictures at the Big Saturday Matinee. Send along the children, the Crescent will take good care of them.

Bonaventure’s flags.

;

- force of arms upon the rest of the
world.

As one prominent American wrote 

to me; “You are fighting as you never 
Instead of being prejudiced in our fought before; and we are thinking 

favor, the American people have been as we never thought before, not even
largely prejudiced in favor of Germa- in the days of our struggle to pre- 
ny over many years. They have re- serve the Union.” 
garded German universities as foun
tains of modern culture, research and mine as have been impatient with the
disciplined thought. In every import- government at Washington whether

ant American college are German they have fully estimated the value 
teachers or German-taught teachers, of the- moral support given to us by

Log of S.S. “Terra Nova
I ask such fellow-countrymen of

we boarded the
in’s and not a bit

American boys and girls have been the people of the United States.
educated in Germany by tens of thou- Is there no material power in Sym

pathy? The' vote that says outside 
a the ^ring, ‘Your cause is just, fight on,’

sands.

The American people have had
great admiration for German unity— gives a higher voltage of energy.

Sympathy maketh for understand-and Bismarck. They have
wholesome respect for what they be- ing, and that understanding was név
ité VC to be the homely virtues of er more valuable than when we de-
the German people as a whole.
they are convinced that the German ade and relied upon the United States
people have been misled and misdi- to see that our interpretation of the

had

But parted from the old traditional block-

rected by the militarists who would principles of international law had

Prussianize the world.
I have watched American opinion, tice we were compelled to 

I have read scores of American news- Sympathy disarmed suspicion of mol

papers steadily ; I have received vast ive and of act.
numbers of letters from prominent

not been changed by the new prac*
make. :

The withholding of that sympathy 
Americans of all professions and pos- by the American people would have

itions since this war began. I am con meant a reduction in
vinced that the American people un- strength, would close up avenues of

derstand this war even 
we do.

our national

ANOTHER STRIKER.

l^TO-NIGHT’S FEATURES I !WAR : WAR : WAR AT THE CASINO THEATRE.
Authenticated Motion Pictures from

The Firing Line
SHOWING THE BELGIAN DEFENDERS IN ACTION—THE RUINS OF 

THE CITY OR RHEIMS—THE FAMOUS CATHEDRAL AT 

RHE1MS DAMAGED BY GERMAN SHELLS.

KLAW and ERLANGER’S GREAT 4-REEL PRODUCTION !

“CLASSMA TES "
An interesting and exciting West Point Military Photo-Play. 

PATHE FRERES WONDERFUL 3-REEL SUBJECT:—

" HARDING'S HERITAGE "
will also be shown.

A Vitagraph Drama —A Keystone Comedy — A
Biograph Melo-Drama. MA TINEE SA TURD A Y, at 3 o ’c.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the Historic and Magnificent Picture,

“ THE BOER WAR,” in 5parts.EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE CHILDREN’S BUMPER MATINEE 

DON’T MISS THE NICKEL TO-NIGHT-I’TS GREAT.SATURDAY. A thrill in every move—Don’t miss these Features—You can’t afford to ’ T• •

f

SALT SALT SCHOONERS WANTED!
t

X
\

We require Twenty Schooners to 
Freight SALT to the North.Steamer Now Discharging 

Selling at LOWEST Prices Apply Immediately

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.
L 1 m lied Limited.
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The Fit Prop Flot•5 ■at present—in charge, in eo-opev- 
ation with other honest and hon
ourable members of the House.

The Government is intent on 
; carrying out those iniquitous pro
posals, but the people will hold 
every individual supporting the 
Government responsible for such 
infamous transactions could not 
be accomplished if three or four 
men supporting Morris would 
stand out bravely in defence of 
the land of the birth.

The Opposition can talk, but 
can’t compel the Government to 
alter their intentions, while the 
whole bunch of Government mem
bers look on with complete indif
ference or are too weak and cow
ardly to move a 'finger to demand 
a square deal for their fellow
countrymen and their native land.

The New Reid Deal is about as 
infamous a trick as was ever at
tempted in a free country, but to
tack it up by another infamous 
‘ransaction to export timber for 
pit props and then rob the people 
of their heritage to make a few
friends of the Government rich

i-

t Proceedings at the
House of Assembly

4
ESTERDAY the members of 

the House of Assembly 
were amazed to hear the 

Minister of Finance state that the 
Government intended to intro
duce a Bill providing for the ex
portation of pulp wood from New
foundland for another year and 
for ten years exportation from the 
Labrador.

Needless to say the Opposition j 
members were amazed because of

Y 4444
♦4 4♦
♦♦ ♦L 4

FRIDAY, MAY -4th., 1915 j man as a warden in his district. 
House met at the usual hour.

Lawrence Benoit, fined ^50
(given time).

Duncan Barrington, fined $450.
paid $50.

Thomas Barrington, fined $250.
(given time) paid $50.

Thomas Barrington, fined $250 
(given time).

Colin Beck, fined $250 (given 
time), paid $100. a

Dr. F. W. Foster, fined $1000
paid $1000. .

would write him a letter about it. James Giles, fined $$50 (given
.MIL STO'M; drew attention to <1 retig i time).

.MK. HALF Y A Rif drew attention to
>itt. (OAKElt presented a petition! a Petition that had been presented 

from Foreune Harbor, asking for a from Change islands in reference to 
grant of $50.00 lor a wharf landing in a hght house there and for which

j some building material had been for
warded in 1908. and since which time

the arrangement made last Sep-
tember with the Government to
permit exportation for one year
only.

The whole country where pit
prop cutting was operated this
reason has been disgusted with 
:he slaughter of the timber re
sources and a general opinion'pre
vails that" the business should be
entirely cut out.

The pit prop business in New
foundland has proved a curse ra
ther than a blessing. The men
don’t make 60c. per day, and the.
areas cut over are as clean as . .
though destroyed by fire. Every- I in the twinkling of an eye is 
thing must fail before the axe as !about as scouudraiish a transac- 
a large size picket is suitable. ! tion as an>'. Turkish Government

Where green forests existed cou^ be S^ilty of.
near the seashore it has d i sap - hope of protection from the
reared the past season through members of the Dumping Cham- 
being utilized for pit props. There ber has lonK disappeared-rhere
is very little timber within two or. are not three square lovers of their
three miles of the waterfront any- count!) and its best interests in 
where and what is left mast be the whole clique. They have .spent 
preserved for the fisheries. weeks (j^SCUSSing and ruining

The proposal to export from the ever'’ measure that has been sent 
Labrador is on behalf of land UP from the Lower House from
crabbers who secured large tracts tbe Past two sessions
of land there from their friends and theV Pass w,th.out comment 
now in power and who wish to the most far reaching measures 
make big hauls by selling either ;sent UP b^ tbe Government and 
’he lands to English companies Ll~are not open their mouths to find
needing pit props or to utilize the iault' 
timber and a grab of a couple of 
dollars per cord net profit.

H. D. Reid is a shareholder of one
1arge concern in Hamilton Inlet
that controls upwards of 4000 
square miles and who will doubt 
what is behind the proposal when 
it is known Mr. Reid is interested ,
m the export of this timber from ; and thereby to safeguard

the country s best interests.
The men now holding seats in

the Dumping Chamber have se
cured them because of party ser
vices, subscriptions to party funds 
to fight elections; and to save a 
Government representing a min-

tliat vicinity.
Replying to a question of Mr.

nothing had bee done.Stone’s on Thursday’s order paper.
Colonial Secretary Bennett, tabled the
following :— !

In reply to the question of thy ton Jpromlsed t0 Kive ",p "laUl'r iU,™tl0"
if the Hon. Member. Mr. Halfyards,

MR. COAKER also referred to this
matter and the Ministers of Fisheries

ourable member d beg to state as fol
lows :

(1) Mr. Patrick Sullivan has been 
appointed Gardener at Government
House in place of Mr. S^Ellis, de- Mr Grimos to li^ht hollse needs at | time).
,,6age(1 ' j Cupids, and Mr. Piccott promised due Reply to Mr. Stone.

• (2) Since the death of Mr. Ellis Mr. attention. | United States Parcel Post pack-
Suliivan has been paid the sum of $10 AfttT ,8om° severe criUcism ot' thv ages can only be exchanged hv di- 
per week, the increased amount over !FinaW statement of Supplimentai j rect steamers. The United States 
the voted salary namely. $400 per an- Supply, presented to the House by the decline to handle parcels which
num. being allowed him in respect of Finance Minister‘ id which Dr Llo-va Pass through
loss of perquisites by reason of thUand Mr" Kent were conspicous. the transit rates would 
Government's having given permis- :COmmittee rose, reported having pass- paid, 
sion to the widow of Mr. Ellis to ro-|ed certain votes and askod lvaVe to 
main in the gardener’s lodge until jsit again 0,1 the morrow-
May 1st. install, from which date Mr.!
Sullivan will occupy the lodgX and re- i 
ceive the voted salary.

MINISTER OF FISHERIES IM(-
C’OTT tabled several replies to
vious questions.

THE PRIME MINISTER gave not
ice of introducing resolutions on Mon 
day next relating to water supply at
Grand Bank.

Questions” on the Order Paper were 
then taken up as follows:

(1) MIL WIN SO R—To ask the Min-1
ister of Public Works to lav upon the Union Leader delivered a severe vast
table of the House a statement show- to th(> men,b(>r °f Burto-
1ng all expenses in connection with ' (’ommi!te rose at lU’1' rvpartvd
the Magistrate’s dwelling house at ,some Progress, and asked leave to sit
Greenspond for the years 1912-13-1* a«ain 0,1 the morrovv"

(21 Mr. WINSVR-To ask the Min ! -'NNISTEU OF FINANCE gave not-
ister of Public Works to lav on the that lu‘ would move the House in- ’ reference to the Fort Willianiigrounds
table of the House a statement show- t0 Committee on Ways and Means j intimating that the Company was
ing all expenses in connection with inext Wednesday and at the .request of agreeable to putting a board fence

Mr. Morine the resolutions on Total around the same, and would also put
Prohibition were postponed till Tues- up notices as to prohibiting the cart

ing of rubbish there. The letter also 
suggested that the Board should sup
ply proper police protection.
Reid Co. proposals were all agreed to.

The plans of Cochrane St. Church' 
were submitted and approved, sub
ject to Engineer’s report as to the 
site, etc.

') Several letters were received ask
ing for sewerage extension, and a 
Committee was appointed to deal wirh 
the matter.

1 n reply to a communication from 
the Board, Mr. James Ellis, South- 
side said he was willing to sell land 
in question for $300.00. His letter « ill 
be considered.

The Engineer reported that it 
would take $200.00 to lay a sewer iu 
Steven Street, as asked for by Mr 
Flynn.

Several applications to n pair 
houses were referred to Engineer.

W. F. Butler furnished plans uf 
proposed offices for the Commercial 
Cable Company which complied with
tile Act.

The Engineer will report as to the

ing requirements at Fort Rexton and Fletcher Beck, fined $250 <given

?

any country, as
have to be

Four parcel mails (Halifax and 
Toronto) are exchanged with Cay*, 

committee then took up the New- ada over the cross country train
! foundland Products Resolution and ; service, weekly.

Parcel mails are exchanged with 
from | the United Kingdom by every di

nt en tion ed. rect mail steamer in summer, and
exemption j in winter weekly when practical

period j h'- way of Sydney.

[made some little progress. On all the
: resolutions where exemptions 
i duty and taxation were 

that this
’should bp only for a 20-year

pre- ;
I amendments.

Were proposed by Messrs Morine. i
Clift, Lloyd and Conker in turn, and :

0!

Civic Commissionall lost.
! The question of arbitration created

They are a dangerous clique
and are devoid of that spirit and 
loyalty to the people’s best inter
ests that was the chief considera
tion of our forefathers when they

; a lively passage at arms between Mr. ; The usual weekly meeting yf the

Currie and Mr. Coaker, in which the ' Civic Board was held last night in the
City Chambers, Chairman Gosling 
presiding, the other Commissioners 
present being Harris. Anderson. 
McNamara. Ayre. Mullaly, McGrath 
and Morris.

Reid Newfoundland Co. wrote with

decided 60 years ago to have a
Legislative Council to scrutinize 
the actions of a corrupt Govern-

fhe Labrador.
Let all the lands come back to 

'he Colony according to the con
ditions of the leases if such hoid-

the Court House at Greenspond for 
the years 1913 and 1914. j

()3 MR-- VOAltER—To ask the Min [day next.
.ister of Marine and Fisheries to lay j 1 louse adjourned at <i.30 p.m. till 

upon the table of the House copies Monday afternoon at 3 p.m. 
of all tenders received for repairs on j 

the S. S. Fiona.

ers cannot operate as provided by
the leases. The Colony might
then decide to sell the areas to the . „ , ,
highest bidder and permit limited ontV the PeoP,e from being

ousted from then< places of boodle
and graft. They: are little, better; 
than henchmen.j. sent there to 
do as required.

They dare not destroy any at
tempt made by the Government

Thv

export and place a tax thereon ; 
but to permit those land grabbers 
to secure the people’s heritage for 
nothing and sell at big prices, such 
as Jobs sold to McMartins and the
Deer Lake people, where $400,000 . . , , , ,
ind $300.000 was paid, is to roh ,0 TS've away the peoples hent- 
the people and country of their age' for ,the>’ are !°° cowardly to 
heritage without saying as much =xpress hones‘ °Plmons whe:n 
as by your leave. For the matter !erfemn£ Wlth ‘heir master S do- 
of exporting round timber was ; , , ... , _
never submitted to the people and , ' for, th,e. days of a Talbot’
the Government will be guilty of I h“w ve7>' badly one is now requir- 
highhanded highway practices if |*d ,n the Dumping Chamber 
they permit the export, of timber ls, " anV *°undfr *= FPU 
to enrich land grabbers without I,ends to ab=>ll!>h .’his farce as soon
n any way consulting the people I as andthe,r P0,ltlcal hght comes 

T, ^ \ around. Is it any wonder the peo--rt cH Overnment appears to j D]e hate and despise that useless 

. n 1 err , lsft eV~ ast opportun- i but dangerous Dumping Chamber 
' r ° fa L °r \ C wboc sepSIOn and are ready to stamp it out with 

>0 ar as een e\oted to giving out further consideration. Its 
.way remen ous and far reach- days are numbered—that is one 
mg concessions to friends of the consolation, 
government, as though they never 
expected to have the chance to do S

Notice of Question
Thursday, May 13, 1915.

( 1 ) MR. STONE—To ask the 
Hon. Colonial Secretary : ( 1 )
if any appointment has been 
made to fill the vacancy at 
Government House caused by 
the death of Mr. Ellis, the late 
gardener there : (2) 
salary has been paid on this 
account since the death of 
Mr. Ellis; if so, what amount 
and to whom paid.

To ask the Hon. Colonial 
Secretary to lay upon the 
table of the House a detailed 
statement of all monies paid 
to Messrs. Kennedy Bros, and 
Messrs. Spratt Bros, for work 
done in or around the Gener-

(4) MR. KENT—To ask the Hon 
Minister of Finance, or other Minis
ter representing the Justice Depart 
ment, to lay on the table of the House 
a detailed statement of all amounts 
paid under the head of Civil and 
Criminal Prosecutions from July 1, 
1914, to date.

(5) AIR. MORINE—To ask the Rt. 
Hon. the Premier to lay on the table 
of the House aril informâTRm^jn the j 
possession of the Government in re
lation to the manufacture of fertiliz
ers in the Gnited States and Canada 
bv the methods proposed to be used 
in this Colony by the Newfoundland 
Products Company, especially in re
lation to the capital of companies man 
ufacturing. and the locality and out
put of manufactories.

Supplimentai supply was then tak
en up in committee and during tli6 
sitting some interesting dissection 
and criticism of the various suppli
mentai votes was made, in which tin 
Union Members were prominent.

MIL WINShlt drew particular 
j tention of the Premier to the salary 
of file Gaoler at Greenspond, who 
was only paid $84.00 per annum—the 
lowest paid Gaoler in the Colony—
notwithstanding the fact that he» was 
a most competent and deserving offi
cial. Mr. Winsor lie had drawn the at
tention of the government to this mat
ter last year when on the Estimates 
and had been promised that it would 
he attended to. Mr. Winsor thought 
it most unfair, as amongst the other 
Gaolers the lowes paid vfas $120.00. 
He hoped that the government would 
seriously consider the matter.

Messrs. Coaker, Jennings 
Stone warmly supported Mr. Winsor. 
and the Prime Minister promised to 
give the matter his immediate atten
tion.

Ml!. KENT again drew the atten
tion of the Premier to the reporting 
and publication of the official debates, 
and tfir Premier replied that, the Ifinf- r
ter. was under consideration of *h<-

if an v

al Hospital for the years 1912, 
1913 and 1914.

(2) MR. STONE To ask the 
Right Hon. the Prime Minis
ter, in the absence of the Hon. 

. Minister of Justice, to lay up-

Their power to defy the people 
! and trample upon every attempt 

. ! made by the people to uplift and
The New Reid Deal and this pit benefit the masses will soon be 

r°P .proposal is an indication of, taken from them, as was done by 
what they are doing to make their | the people in England in reference 
fiends rich at the expense of the ! to the House of Lords a few years 

■ commonwealth. ago.

building covering a certain sewer
before authority to build will tie given. 

W. J. Ellis was given permission to 
on the table of the House a erect a stone in Waldegrave St. 
copy of all correspondence, 
if any, relating to the case of
the Crown vs. Frank Murphy, fence will he erected, 
of Placentia, and others in

so again.

at-
James MSrpliy complained of tar

ant space iii Penny well Road, and a

After tile routine business had been 
1914, with reference to breach discussed Commissioner Anderson ro
of Game Laws, the amount of ferring to the Municipal Bill now fic
tile fines imposed, and if the fore the Legislative Council said 
said fines were paid.

(3) MR. STONE—To ask

Never were proposals so infam- 1 That the present doings of the 
ous submitted to our Legislature , Government will prove the Col- 
ind never was a Government com- : ony’s greatest curse in years to 
posed of so many freebooters in- come, few fair minded men will 
tent on grabbing every dollar’s deny. It looks as if their actions 
value remaining in the Colony— indicated that .all hope of holding 

-the remnant of the people’s herit- on much longer had disappeared 
age. and they intended to put in all

their dirty work during this ses-

“My name lias been associated with 
the the first reading of the Municipal 

Hon. Colonial Secretary to Bill, now before the Legislative Conn- 
lay upon the table of the eil. In taking charge of the Bill I huo
House the total cost to the say 1 did so just as the House was
Governmerlf of the Daily Tele about to close, and at. the request of 
graph Message from Halifax, the Hon. leader of the Government, f 
with details of this expendi- wish to state the second reading of the 
ture and of the amounts by Bill has been deferred, and 1 might 
all parties in this country for further state the Bill will he taken
using this message in news- j j„ charge by the Hon. Leader of the
papers and otherwise.

To ask the Hon. Colonial cil. As m-y allegiance must be in siip- 
Secretary for a statement of 
Parcel Posts

How men like Messrs. Moulton,
LeFeuvre, Walsh and Kennedy sion’ wbicb was the chief reason 
can look on and see such highway for calling the House together in 
deeds accomplished, puzzles the the late Spring when outport mem 
people, for little is expected from bers would be. easy to handle and 
the other Graball members, for t,me t0° limited and precious to 

• they are receiving their grab from fu,,y discuss and expose their do- 
the Treasury and are linked 
eether with a chain of gold, but 
Messrs. Moulton, Walsh, 
nedy and LeFeuvré are not get
ting much in the way of boodle or we hope they are getting all the
grab and ought to fearlessly op- good things promised, and are 
pose the further robbing or giv- more than satisfied with their har
ing away of the heritage of the .gain, 
people of which they are trustees

and

Government in the Legislative ( (Min

ings.to
pe it with my brother Commissioners

arrangements ( in the work of our charter, until com- 
covering frequency of service | pieted. and section 1 and sub-section 
and the reason why
not served by the eross-coun- j carried unanimously by the Board ot 
try train. . Commissioners, I desire to have no

direct connection with the Bill.

The people of the West and the 
: fishermen of . Conception Bay 
wanted their Morris in 1913, and

Ken-
1are i \ is not in accord with a resolutionwe

government.
.VIL F0.4KER commented very 

strongly on the wasteful system of 
printing expenditure now in vogue; 
and suggested a distribution amongst 
the various printing establishments 
which would save thousands of dol-

fiui
courseMR. STONE- To ask the Right I'wou^d prefer an open 

Hon. the Prime Minister, in the j dis(‘uss it on its merits as n comes 
absence .of thê Hon.,Minister of ! before the Council, 
justice, to lay upon the table of With the passing of pay rolls. ri< - 
the House* a copy of all cor re- tlie meeting adjourned at 10 o’clock 
spondcnce, if any, relating to the

if ever a people were badly 
taken in during an election, the 

-electors of Conception Bay and 
Burin District were for they were 

‘promised milk and honey and have 
received a stone. It would be but 
what they deserved if others who 
realized right from wrong, and 
thoroughly sized up Graballism 
and resolved to kill it out ; had
not to suffer as well as those who
were too' blind to see and were 
caught napping.

-rr

The House was taken by sur
prise as a calm had reigned all the 
afternoon and Mr. Coaker’s word's 
set the members thinking and
every word he uttered fell like 
thunder bolts amongst the mem
bers of t-he Government. •

Mr. Morine threw oil on the
troubled

lars for other needful purposes;
On the question of Lobster Propn- l ease of the Crown vs. Frank Mur- 

gation and Fishery Wardens tiiere.phy, of Placentia, and others in Charles Beresford, asked for an 
were ..some lively .exchange between 1914, with reference to breach of pression cv opinion regarding

o
LordLondon, May 9.—Admiral

f-X-

ihe
said hf

of
the ifhb Game Laws, the amount of the sinking of the Lusitania,Messrs. Jennings, • Coaker

Minister of Fisheries, and in reply to fines imposed, and if the said fines thought it was due to a shovtag<
Mr. Coaker’s query as to where a were paid. cruisers to protect the trade vou’^
list of wardens was to be found—some (1) No correspondence. This had been his opinion, lie il( 1 '
of whom seemed to draw their wages (2) Francis Murphy, fined $250, for )'ears’

and

waters by speaking 
against the principle of arbitra
tion and in favor of awards made
by the Supreme Court which
would be far more satisfactory,
reasonable and cheaper.

The House soon arose and ad
journed until Monday.

o-
Reported that Germany is striving

to tie up the Siberian railroad. Has 
Russia no public service commission 
to which it can appeal?—Newark
News. ' "

for nothing—Mr. Piccott promised to paid $250.
give Mr. Coaker the necessary inform find itself b'isy

! enough when the readjustment cornu 
Philip Murv, fined $250 , paid to make up for its present lack of ' it

f ployment.—Washington Star.

Francis Murpyy, fined $500, The Hague may
The Minister of Fisheries also paid $500.

stated to Mr. Jennings that he would
be glad to get 'the name of a good $250.

ation.

%
/. *

As an evidence of this break
down, we have the expressions of 
opinion from our newspapers in
relation to the sinking of the
Lusitania, expressions so puerile,
so vapid, so silly and so utterly 
devoid of sound sense as to al-

FOR SALE•i

tv •• on Monthly payments 
3 HOUSES

on Charlton Street.
A small deposit down 

yand you make a step to- 
I wards owning your own 

home.

most make us weep over ruined 
hopes for the upward flight of 
the race towards perfection. Per
haps break-down does not express 
the idea as if presents itself to us, 
it is more like a collapse of a some 

! thing that was nothing. We had
only an airy vision of a temple, 
and not the solid masonry. We 
built in absolute quiet, when 

t neither sesmic or meteorological
movements threatened our house
of cards, we built in absolute 
vacuity, and the smallest draft of 
air has reduced the pretension to

0«r Mo^o: *SUUM CUIQUK.” kUl^:.and.the dust of our fo,n>’
^ building- is in our eyes, painful

and blinding. ’Tis easy to stand 
| erect and firm when no adverse
J winds blow, or to order our lives
| like a smooth flowing stream when 
i the river bottom is free from ob
structions, and such a time is no
test of character.

But when the storms blow and
the meteors flash then is the test
ing time, and how few stand up to 
the ordeal with manly dignity. We
are all carried off our feet by the

J. J. R0SSITER
Real Estate Agent

mamr •
fpB 

®i i- kSè

(To fcvery Ms» His Owm.)

The Mail and Advocate Ü17^
sumed a mental attitude thatCanned every day from the office of 

tabllCAtlon, 167 Water Street, St. makes us unfit to judge the as- 
jrohn’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- pects of the case, as would be a
ttwhltig Co. Ltd., Proprietors. commission of African baboons to

decide the question of the Labra-
; dor boundary.

As an instance of the madness
mtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm j we have referred to we point out

J_,1 _ _ _ _ ____ ______ ____ -j the fact that it is thought in some
!"rwtt> - quarters that the sinking of the
pj OUR POINT OF VIEW III i Lusitania was done to provoke the

United States into declaring 
| on Germany, and so give that 

- - - I country an excuse for ending the
Failed To Learn war> for with the United States in

i support of the Allies, it would put 
which I some kind of face on their come 

: down from a very pretentious
; position.

Could anything be more child* 
j ish ? Sanity seems to have fled 

the dome whence eminated that 
silly explanation.

Those who think the United
Is it very plain that the outrages I ^tates 15 8°'nS to go to war with

Germany on account of the sink
ing of that ship may be doomed

w T.——»---
ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., MAY 15. 1915.

war

The Lesson We

HE disgraceful scenes
the public messages these I
days inform us, are being

enacted in many parts of the Brit
ish Empire cannot be condoned in
any way. Even if one must ad
mit that there has been some pro
vocation.

T

being committed are the direct i 
outcome of hot headed and irre- !... 
sponsible newspaper utterances, i0 disappointment, 
which have inflamed the passions j 
of a people already sorely tried.

Every Briton who yet cherishes , 
the ideals of British* manhood i 
must sincerely regret those occur- ! 
fences. Such unseemly acts as

Yesterday at the House
X

HE supplementary estimates 
of $167,000 were passed 
yesterday, making a total of 

those which have recently been ! over $4,100,000 voted as expendi- 
enacted, are evidences of bad spir- J ture for the year 1914-15. Last 
it, and they betray-the feelings of year $197,000 was voted 
a people who are evidently think- elementary 
ing that they are not doing as well 
against the enemy as they think iiderable debate, 
they ought.

as sup- 
and $244,000 for 

1912-13. Those votes caused con-

The New Reid Deal then dis- 
Such outbursts are sure to be I cussed and several clauses of the 

taken by the enemy as evidence of resolutions passed. The Opposi- 
disappointment. It is sure to sug- .ion proposed amendments to 
gest jo them the impdtent rage of every clause, all of which 
a trapped lion. It is an unpatriotic voted down by the Government, 
move. if. we view it in the sense

were

When the measure passes Com- 
just given. Better by far we take j mi tree stages we will publish the 
our medicine like men, and go on amendments proposed by the Op
fighting, and not whine or betray j position Party.
our impotence.

The British nation had
The only incident of note which 

, , . | transpired yesterday was Mr.
put a muzzle on the press which 1 Coaker’s reply to Mr Currie in 
under the guise of patriotism | reference to arbitration instead 
deals out columns of filty calumny j 0f the court for settling disputes 
against the enemy. I under the deal.

We are patriotic as any but we , , . ,cannot reduce ourselves to the i ■'C !<en'd theM Pnn- 
level of crime instigator, for one 1 "'Pal °,‘ a,Ultra!!on-, Mr- Morme 
crime cannot justify another. Mr' K™ts content,on.

There is one lesson which the ! ^,5“™= 0pp0sed Mr' 

war should reach us. and indeed ‘
we had almost announced our 
faith that it ’had, when lo, comes 
the illusion dispelling news across -e;eSraph award. Surely he had

heard nothing of the iniquities of

better !

Kent’s

Mr. Coaker asked Mr. Currie 
where he was ati the time of the

the ether, the Lusitania has been ,
lost with many of her passengers, i , at arbitration award or he as a

layman would never defend arbi
trations such as awarded that 
award against the Colony in favor 
>f the Reids.

The lesson that we have failed 
to learn is, that it is far 
creditable to our intelligence, and 
much more in harmony with our 
boast of civilization and culture 
than we preserve our mental poise, ‘he Colony’s arbitrator for that 
and in the face of every varying j claim—fixed damages at $750,000 
g ast we stand firmly, erect and and had to sign the award for $1 
dignified, and not make chaff of 580,000 because he was told by 
ourselves to be- blown about iov a *he other arbitrators that if he did 
whirligig of mental excitement not s,"gn that their award would be 
over every bit of unusual intelli- S3,000,000 and in order to prevent 
geuçqri The word “bool” which 1he Colony from being fleeced 
frightened us in childhood has A,G00,000 he signed the award
the same potent spell over us in -or 51,580,000, while he asserted

that anything given over $750,000 
turn mental was against his conscience. •

Now, said Mr. Coaker. knowing
into each ' other and beat each this and knowing also that the 
others brains out, in our fright, ( Reids claim for a big amount 
and our language becomes that of ; later, which was to be settled by 
imbiciles. arbitration, if the Reids succeed-

There might have been some lit- ed in forcing the court to appoint
tie excuse for the loss of equipoise i an arbitrator fell to the ground be
we suffered at the sudden out- cause Mr. Kent opposed the ap- 
brekk of the war, but, surety nine pointnient and his objection 
months should suffice to restore ; upheld by the Supreme Court and
us to our balance. It has not | nothing further has since been
though; and the confession should heard of that claim, as the Reids 
make us blush. had not dared to sue the Colony

(We are to-day giving vent to for this claim before the courts,
hjfcterical nonsense and those who can say that claim was hon-
whom we were wont to look upon est or honourable, if so why has
as rocks of intellectual stability it not been pursued in the
nre«‘prattling like babies, Superéwfc Gbuff. - **■#***&**

more

Did he know that Mr. Blake—

our more mature days.
Boo! and we all

flijF-flaps. Boo-ool and we rush

was
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WHERE THE MONEY GOES Fire vwmgmm* $7.00 24.10Ren of atoroi r‘ t »■ <i

PRINCESS” SHOESÜ 04144 i ee$314.5»
'€1» €. Fetmu—

Com and oil 
Twiter Coot;—
Bél Ixtàoy...........
E. Cellhhaw:
oa, etc..............
JesN# Whit#way v—
Paper .....................
Roye.......................................

Wrong * MumUz—
fliMil a*<i oil....................

StanAiâ C<u-
raint

.. $300,80tâ.àâ i » it ii

Statement of Expenditure Board oi
Agriculture for the Year 1913-14

>. < • ' ■ " “

R1ÔM.00fze.so
J. M. JaetniA»!— f-tSS.20 The Perfect Shoe for Ladies !

As shown in window
Coal $360.83
JF- Jt. *«<UUy «—
Coal............ . . $8.90

â.ôû•• $69.W
\Vontmurvh) 6.49

5.50Calico
Paper, etc

60.â6
43.M

44 Il II II II *1 II II II
20.95It

15.00Philip fiueian. sundries . 
A. Hobbs, Sec. King's

, oarid Bank Ag. Society.
grant.. • •................................

-fl F. GaW, Sec. Camp-

‘ bell’s Ck. Society.. ..
Gough, refused hay

Goddard, do. . .
Roberts Guardian,

advertising.......... — • • n ,
Havstack A a. Soc. grant 10.59 Joe Batts Arm Soc grant 
Hr' Grace, do. keeping st. .eph !Mrs. Wm. Jenkins, Judge
Hr, Grace Agrk. Society

keeping station., 
keeping StflKjon. . ..

Hr, Mairi As-
Hant’s Hr., do

10AB9Rope{ 147.90 i
52.20i 20.00

20.00
Cove Society $145.08224.00«

11.66 i R. Hibbs, Sec. Kelligrews 
20.75 i Wm. Hopkins, Sec. Old 
73.00

iK. J. raieligi— 
Kero, oil.............

si ,9<y £$219.60| os.
i M 11.30Perliean...............................

Wm. Ireland/ ac. Brigus
to.OD i E?»njt))Tion.................. . ,

20.00 it2ê.S3J- f.33 i<6«381,83
224.50 ,15.70

40.00
II II W. $051.45 ii • • if ii • •

WF>jarMartin If ad ware Co.;—
Po-wd«r, noo» g ira»., , .
Glftse

$855.16 11,

VBonavista Exhibition . 15.00

Legislative Ceaacil V, cmfwvp i E. C. Janes, Sec. Hant's 
. 250.00 Harbor............... .. ..

51.32 King's Cove Àgric. Soc..
100.00 s grant....................................

Heart’s content, do.. .. îoo.oojKemgrews, uo................G
Hermitage, do...................... 50.00 ! Edwin Kirby, sundries.
Hr, Breton, do................... 50.00 G. Knowling, do...............
P D. Hannon, See. Hr, j Wm. Knowling, ac. sheep

Main Society................... 20.00 iGeo. Knowling, Sec. Lit-
Horwood Lumber Co., tie River Society..

155.85 ; LeMarne Bros., bulls.. . 5,554.33 

100.00!

Tt.fO• i i. i. 11 <i i. ii 11
, !, - i y20.00

fine. fMft-09gran t
1 if!15.00

200.00
Yesterday was the third day that 

tùe Labrador Fishery Bill was under 
discussion. The work on the Bill 
got ahead yesterday as far Sect. 7.
A tengtlty UcUeKv wwH«a vt»e «w»sw-
eration of the Bill and Hon. John
Harvey spôke for some time, object-
ing strongly to the placing: of the re-

sponsibility of making fish prices on
the supreme Tribunal. Mr. Harvey
favored the substituting of the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries as a fit 
party, hut ia amendment wag defeat
ed by 11 to 4.

At the present rate of progress the
Bill may take some weeks before fin

al settlement is effected, as a decided
effort Is always made by Messrs Har- 
V6y. Robinson. Tomnteman. Bishop 
and McGrath to amend every section 
of the measure, failing tzie destruc
tion of the Bill altogether.

Iforwomf Lnmbfr fo.i— 
Hardwood
Pine .
Sashes 
Lumber ..

.
$1.15

.95 2.7» ,1.35 Dongola Buttoned
Patent Tip

r‘l
no iit ii ii ii • i •• •« iiis.es if Ml173.43

£8.14
.. ‘ 29.75
.. 69.90

- i111ii
20.00, »;

111
seed boxes

Hr Grace Exhib. grant,
fames Healey, sundries..
Hr. Main Ekhih. evpen.. 1.163.82 ! 

Holden

Price ;.. 1,111.78 
. 4,882.00 

33.34
42.73

iC. F. Lester, stabling and 
37.00 feeding pigs................... 326.80

do., pigs.......................
do., pigs and sheep.

Lark Hr. Soc., grant.. ..
2d,v>0 ; Lower Is. Cove, do. , , ,

:4.oo : $327.57

$3.00licit! ITfld. VO.i— iHr.ac.John
Stem Exhibition............

Haweo. keeping
animals.. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .

r $50.06
30.»4
42.72

W rends Ac

HiIfni.If111

I111
IÉJ1

i<’l Hi

Ventilators .. .
Nipper, ftC. .. . 
Pipe, etc .. 
Ventilators, &c.
Passages . .

Freight, tie 
Plates, &c.

Per Pair
Superior to most shoes 

at the price

I

2.50o
32.50
28.9»Light Boose Maintenance.

298.18Il •• il •• Il ii
37.25

P, Tcmplcman
Supplies.. .. .. .. .. .
rwi .............. .

j. W. node#; -
Cemont . . . 
rpa) ............

1.6ÔRepairs
I 74.83 

9Efl.70
$ 86.44

S4.SS

101.48
100.00
100.00

8.90Connecting Rod 
Passages .. .. 
Jointing &c .. 
Belting .
Valve . .
Wire, etc

.4.30 t

STEER Bros48.00
44.88 Stolen Treasure 

Discovered to Barn
$331.93 ,

Frank Moore:—
For land coal on Baccalieu.. $110.00

■3.85 im19.01 I PIW. V'. ftearn^;--$482.91 ip y 
|sl |
1.11

‘r§
a. .. $393.86

521.32
Oil
Matches, soap, etc .. ,.

Manuel:
Coal .. ... .. .

$649.24 ' Rov ivlups Mernwrits »t a. Paik*tic Epis
ode Wherein a Vo wig Life Was
Snuffed our.

$107.00
35.50
89.28

170.75
245.81
207.45

1 1
K» Maher »—
Fittings .. .
Stover etc . .

Stove, etc ..
Pans...............
Lant&rn .. .. 
Chimney Top 
Side for grate 
Oil can ..
Stove ..............
Fittings . . . .

Filings .. ..
Stove & Filings 
Fittings............

! . '$25.00$915.18
20.95
20.80

Bishop & Sons;—
Cable, Rope. Cement, Lamps 

Wire. &c................................

it
Last week Patrick Goughian of the

Topsail Road found $100.00 in a cor
ner Of his bam which he was repair
ing. and immediately remembered
that Phil Brady who 
and who died of consumption at the 
General Hospital had heen accused pr 
taking the money when at large from 
the Penitentiary. It will be remem-
Ijered that Brady who had deserted
his vessel, was sent to the Peniten
tiary, and had nearly finished his
term there, when h^ mads his escntWt. 
Brady was eight days at large, and 
during tnat time managed to conceal
himself in Pat Coughlan’s barn, where 
he was discovered later by the police.

The unfortunate man on being re 
arrested was charged with having 
stolen from $100.60 from Couglan, and 
received an imposed sentence of two 
years longer iff the jail.

A short time after, Brady contract
ed a quick consumption and died. 
Brady is dead and forgotten, and the 
money is found, it is due to his mem
ory—who was a stranger in a strange 
land— to acknowledge that after all 
ie might not have been guilty, but
was like many another, the victim
of circumstances which are so often 
the baneful influences of lives most 
nnocent.

f2.10 55 II
$118.76 nil 11.40V.. J. llowooA t

6.00 f, Fj$
k a-
l! # -7

$ 29.20Kero. Oil ..$912.79 ii ii if ii ii • i prisonerwas a-1,852.20X(M. Vnidttce ( o.î—
2037.20

17286.83
s.-io

$110.80
110.90
226.30

36.20

II HC ovv 1
8.00 V nu I $ Bii

P9 ... ___36.20
6.20
0.10

Fr ciglit
C

S
$17457.8350Proight

2.50A. 6«o4r!4ge A Sons.----

Rope, Buning Coal, Rigging 
Paint, Coal, Tar, Barreto 
Cable, &c.............................

Morey & Co.!—
Coal.................................................

3.90It '

The Only Firm Selling$483.70 à *4. v2.30
I. («. Pipf/j ;—
Brass. Cups...................................
Repairs..........................................
Repairs......................................
Burnes ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ventilators. Stoves, Fittings. 

, Shute. Castings &c.............

' III
IS; ill4.70. $625.25GO J4.702.40 if1.1044 :$90.00

62.00
2.80

2.60<(82.81 M.
2.20 Special Motor 

Goat Kerosene
4.80$152.00292.S8 1tf

-------M. Kent:—
$381.49 Fie extinguihers $161.70$57.50 Z

P. Wsti :—
Smihwork ............
Blocks ...................
Sfffitkwork............
Fittings .. ..
Smithwok ............
Bolts & Drills ..
Fittings.............. ...
Wheelbarrow .. .
Smitlvwork .. ..
Ladder .. ..............
Smithwork............

:. *n
$167.49

9.80
10.60
15.20
18.60
20.30
14.20-

BARGAINS In For : use : of : motor : boats : only I

;

High - Class New
Hat Flowers Lowest Prices on

120 Kerosene and 150 Royalite Kerosene
Premier Brand Gasolene

6.00
469.41
48.50

127.45

M y It
ml 11

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS will be very fash
ionable this year, and will be profusely worn on 
Stylish Millinery-

The latest popular fad of wearing a neat 
bunch of Artificial Flowers on the left breast 
will gain in favour with careful dressers as the 
season advances. Many of our patrons have al
ready adopted the newest fad and have made 
their selection from our vast stock of

SUohn’s
Municipal^ Board.
Notice to Rate Payers.

$907.55
Royal Stores, Ltd:—
Linoleum ..
Yarn ......
Fencing ..
Turps, etc ..
Glass ..
Cloth............
Hearths, etc ..
Linoleum.............
Locks ...................
Locks ....................
Nails, etc ..
Lamps, etc ..
Brooms, ètc ....
Tar...................... ;
Scissors..............
Rope....................
Glass ....................
Linoleum .. ..

?11

*M i
ill i f

Iffy ii

i i8.00
Importers of

No Carbon Lubricating Oil. Double Eagle Lubricating Oil.
Good Luck Lubricating Oil. All grades of Mill Oil.

4.86
I2.00

z?50 The Collectors will call at the fol
lowing localities next week: —

EAST END
Monday, 17tk—Forest, Quidi, and Sig

nal Hill Roads.
Tiuwduy, 18th.—Military and Queen’s

Roads.
Wednesday, 19th-—Hayward Avenue,
Thursday, SOtli—MuiUck, William,

Maxse and McDougall Streets. 
Erlday. SI si.—Monkstown and Ren

nie’s Roads, and Belvidere St.

7.74
•‘i 22.46 a

5000 Artificial
FLOWERS 12.36 ■GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL

Engines and Motor Boat Fittings
100 K.W. SPARK COILS. 12,000 BATTERIES.

100 PROPELLORS. 50 TOOL KITS.

3.25 - il H
2.96
2.51

We have just completed marking this lot, and 
amôngst the five thousand are some beautiful 
bunches, sprays and wreaths.

These wc were fortunate in securing at a bar- ,] 
gain, and you are to have the benefit at Removal 
Sale Prices. ^

Here you can select splendid Hat Flowers— 
kinds that have a natural appearance, such as 
Mignonette, Carnations, Lilac, jonquils, Sweet- 
Pea, /Daisies, Violets, Sweet-William, Moss 
R oses, Full Blown Roses, American Beauty 
Roses and a variety of other Rowers that only a
botanist can rightly name.

The rich, artictic colourings and the particu
lar arrangement of each spray, bunch or wreath 
combined with excellent qualities, will certainly 
appeal to lovers of Artificial Flowers, and cause 
a tremendous rush for these Bargains.

Come in and see what you can pick up for 
fifteen, twenty or twenty-five cents. You II be 
pleased. Come early. Come to-day.

;H 50 »
2.64 ■■■35.38
4.63

Saturday, 22nd—Pilot’s and Nunnery 
Hills, Prospect Street.

WEST END
17th—Cabot Street and

Iw9170.18 BRASS and IRON PIPE FITTINGS1000 SPARK PLUGS.Gee. J. Peter:—
Lumber, etc .. . Monday,

Freshwater Road. also$116.93
59.25 iia 1, : ifin*' Ltfir

:New Ferro Kerosene Engines,Tuesday, 18th—Charlton, Gilbert, Cas
ey and Duutord Streets.

WtdliCSdUf, }9ttb—Mcr»rJ»j)e Street
Flower Hill. Central Street. 

Thursday, 20th—Monroe, Clifford and
Stephen Streets.

Eiiday. 21st.—Alexander Street. Angel 
Place, Brine Street.

Saturday, 22nd—Power Street, Atlan
tic Ave., Carndll and Hutchings’ 
Streets.

P.S.—parties who owe Rates up tv 
December 81st., 1914, are hereby woti-

99.30 tied that if paymeiitH are not made to
48.49 the Collectors when they calf, on the
14.14 days specified herein, the amounts
17.50 will he placed hi the hunch o4 a 

118.20 lawyer fbr" eoKeetlon,
79.30 

596.61
PlT.lS^aylS.li

$176.18
T. Maniref A t’e.r—
Lu-mSSei- . .......................
V. h House * f
Paint....................
A. W. Kennedy —
Bottles...........................
Maritfint Paint Con-
Pain & Brusetis . . . .
W. H. Hyiiei»-

F1 1
î; i:’. U

tm.28

Britannia 4 Cycle Engines 1

$118.46
“lu IMi

0SS17.58

i 1A. H. MurrayCoal $239.19
18.75

!
if
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Anderson’s, Water Street, St, John’s By order, :; (

J Mk 1. SLÀTTEB1, 
Secretary-Treasaror i 3
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WAR MESSAGESAt the CrescentDome From the WarA CORDIAL
INVITATION mn&ATflM RETORTLOCAL ITEMS îf you are fond of grooct pictures.Two Rostrvists Who Were in the

Engagement off Falkland Islds.
Coming Homo

racy, bvmxoTowq awl true to lue, you
ought to visit the Crescent, and enjoy 
the excellent Bill which the Manage- '

Delmonico iff
certainly up Xo the spoken words of
him—“That none better has come our
way.” The cornet imitation is very 
clever, and as he gives a rendition of 
Tipperary tonight, he sure you are
there™at the crescent.

Private Frampton
Among the Wounded

Toronto (noon)—Moderate 
winds, a few light showers

hut generally tair to-day and 
on Sunday, not much change
in temperature.

Cape Race (noon),—Wind’ 
East North East, fresh, 
dense fag. Durango and an- 
othcr steamer supposed to

'When getting your supplies this 
spring, look for the Rear on y dot ;
Pubber Boots. Demand “Bear 
Brand” Patent Process Boots. You 1 
may see plenty of rubber boots 
that LOOK as good, but if you ity, and James Keates, of Fogo, were 
want to see how much better Pa- passengers arriving here on Sunday.
tent Process boots are, call in to 
OUT sample rooms in New Martin !, the Hesperian, which reached Haft-
Bldg., and we will be most happy tax Saturday evening and are on their 
to show you. have the hoots j way home sphering Horn Miles ie-
there cut open, so that you can see
what the inside of the sole is like \ Falkland Islands, when the German

fleet was destroyed. Clarke has a

Municipal collections tor the past 
week amounted to $2,M7.66 as against
$1,357.64 for corresponding week of 
last year.

/ monl have prepared.
Two of the Newfoundland Naval

Reservists, Alexander Ciarfee, of Trin-
Halifax, May 14,—In the casualty

list issued to-day, the name of Private 
Ckas. Frampton of St. John's, appears 
in the list of wounded.

j

\A message from Bonne Bay to Mar
ine and Fisheries Department this ) J
morning says that herring are fairly i 
plentiful. <

Both came out from Liverpool on O
Stot>eMmefcc
(T «S A

to suppose that because.
Riot Military Om,py the City ! SvA^ctwUt films devices»™

j so superior in quality, that they
^ ) are expensive—far from it. ICe Caw

supply you with a one drawer fiu 
with a capacity 'of over Moo pa.
pors completely fitted with 
“Safeguard” filing supplies

FOR $15.00 ONLY.
forced an eutcauce into tfle duildiai, This outfit IS fffl fit^fi the

most convenient and useful me- 
thod that can be Found. 
pay you to enquire.

9k kk<t 0>.

Perch Johnson^ Agent.

The Plague is Spreading
Rattan VayTOTO Nwa to SVaBt tit

Cohan lay off here all night, 
but. went \\\ early lifts two tir
ing.Kyle’s Passengersoff theeeived in the naval battle

People out to-day from Flat Rock
and Torbay report good signs of fish | aTT;Veti FOft

in the vicinity, but as yet the men ! aux BasQues at 8 4S a m. to-day 
have not visited the grounds owing with the fonow;ng passengers 
to the presence of ice. Miss M. Edwards, J. Oecfiamplaiit

Harold Dawe and J. W. Keating.

Roper's (noon)—Bar 29.45
Ther. 40.and how strong the uppers are.

Remember, you must not judge j badly shattered knee, while his com- 
the cost of a pair of Rubber Boots j rade is suffering from nervousness, 
by the amount of money you pay 
but by the price as compared with guns while in action—North Sydney 
the number of months’ wear. By Herald.

Rome. May 15.—Agitation in Rom 
has assumed almost a revolutionar, 
character. Tpe entire city has been
occupied by the military. A rioto/is 
crowd made its way this morning' to
the Piazza Montecitarm. where is lo

cated the Chamber of Deputies, and

<Xue to the frightful roaring of the -o-)

Rossley’s TheatresYesterday was the anniversary of 
the loss of the “Hawk” Captain Ar
thur Jackman, off Cape John. The

o
that test, our boots prove cheap

est. The Volunteers Big Vaudeville programme at the
Ballard i

Brown and Madge Locke in new
songs, dances and Jokes. Great Fun

matinee.
Lots of compeitors, singers, dancers.

I
47th Anniversary

Of T.À. Society
East End Theatre to-night.or-G'tv W6v\~ off and J nnd&d >>*j

CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 
eps.we.tf St. John’s.

St. John's by the “Nimrod," 1876. Chas, King, Catalina; Victor Carew, 
Cape Broyle; John Chas. Baynes, St. 

To-morrow being1 the third Sunday } John’s, ltd. A. Brazil. St. John’s, join

tly smashing the windows.
The belief is growing rapidly that

th&r^ wiJJ L>e formed- another S'aJawtJra
It w{((f ! To-morrow, May ft>, is the Mth

anniversary of the founding of the 
St. John’s T. A. and B. Society. The
founders of this venerable institution 
were li. McGrath, Fatk. Reardon, 
Philip Hally, Wm. Vinnicombe, Chas.
Kickham, John Donnelly, John Shee- 

l flan, Heavy S. Kowi<X> Jaffa Myrte ff 

and John Barry.
The seeds of temperance planted 

47 years ago have showered fruit,
! and to-day we have amongst us h 
! society which is a credit to itself
[and our city. We extend our heart
iest congratulations to the T. A, and 
B. Society and trust the future years 
have in store for it the full measure

of success, it so richly deserves.

Contest at this afternoon's
of the month, the Holy Name Society , ed the ranks yesterday, bringing the 
receive Holy Communion in a body , number up to 1TTS.
after 8 o’clock mass. The junior 
branch hold their meeting in the
morning, and the parent body at 5.30

Cabinet, or at least, a Cabinet wfliefl 
wTO follow the same foreign polity as 
did the Salandra Ministry.

comedians, and acrobats.

Look out for the “Potted" panto- 
^ mime now m nropumion'.—Thoro 
h' 1 was an old woman who lived in a 

) shoe, ” with the Rossieys, Jack, Marie 
fluff Bouffie, Buflurff Grown and Mina 
Locke, also Rossley’s pantomime 
girls. New music, new scenery, new 
pictures. Everything first class.

“Ours” in The Best End

-O-

Italian Premier
Remains m Pnwer

SHIPPING ! IMPERIAL OIL CD1p.ra. in their rooms.

The Base-ball Committee meets to
night, when fixtures will be arranged
and umpires selected for the coming 
season.

The B. B. Team has good material,
and ought to do some good work. !
The first fiame will likely be played 
on the 15th of Jvme.

1S. S. Durango new due from Hali-
IA MATED,Victor Emanuel Will Not Accept 

Resignation—Rome Feeis Glad
dened

fax.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : ;

S. S. Argyle left Placentia at 3 a.m.
to-day on the Merasheen route. Still booming at ‘Ours’ in the West, 

crowded audiences at every show. AU
new pictures, and the Squires Sisters
in new songs and dances, elegantly 
costumed. Visit the cozy little thea
tre of varieties in the west End.

Rome, May 14.—Premier Salandra 
has convoked a council of ministers.
who are now meeting to make' a de- / - —■ _

cision relative to the present crisis. VJTC*
News that King Victor Emmanuel m . , w
B not accent Premier Salandra’a re VllUÎVUUaUDg ABU tïtallRg

. ignation, and Salandra and Baron) DCYICCS Of (j(J ÎVÎîitiS
Bonnino, Foreign Minister, will xy, I
main in power, is spreading like wild Jfj\ jyjL ES J3 UFF
S } e throughout Ylomu, creating an ex - ) „
client impression. I »*»**« »««• ^1116.

Bruce 1 Port aux Basanes at 1.35
this a.m.

• •

Yesterday the Rev. C. W. Hollands, 
of Cârbonear, received official 
flrmation of the death of his
son. The Adjutant-General at Ottawa 
wired:—“Deeply regret to inform you
that Private John Hollands, of the 
tSth Battalion, is officially reported t
as killed in action.” i

Glencoe left Rose Blanche at 6.10
o’clock yesterday evening, coming 
East.

-£> eon-
brave vvThe Supreme Court Daniel O^Connell\

*
Gahot Whaling Co. vs Union Trad- 

■ \ng Co.—This case was a claim ot the
Cabot Whaling Co. or tneir agents, 

! Harvey ^ Co., for $70.00, covering 
j.LO tons of coal delivered to the “Can’t 
I Lose” in 1913. The defence is a
| counter-claim tor $200 tor demurrage 
against the Cahot Whaling Co or their 
agents, Harvey & Co. for holding up 
the "Gant Lose” at Halifax in Jan.
1913. while discharging wiiale-bone.

The plaintiffs denied liability for
called

Messrs John Harvey, P. Grace and 
D. Thistle—late accountant of uxc 
Union Trading Co.—as witnesses. Tlm
defenee called Mr. Coaker to give evi- 
flence. ,1. J. McGrath represented the
Plaintiffs., A. B. Motinc tffc Defence.

The case was heard by Judge Em
erson. Judgment was given in favor 
of the Union Trading Co.

Meigle left here this morning at
4 o’clock for Humbermouth service.

Daniel O’Connell, Irish patriot, 

lawyer and scholar, tiled at Genoa 
this date, 1841. In order to serve his 
country he surrendered a large lu
crative practice worth about £ 7000 
per annum. Tributes amounting to
nearly £ ft),DIM) yearly ol what he ex
pended in the cause of dear old Ire
land,

OfSeei Commercial Chambers.S, S. Btcphano leaves New V’or^
to-day for Halifax and this port.

<#■
Room 45. —marl2,tt© I_________I

LOCAL ITEMS

F. ft. Dinham's latest report to the 
Board of Trade gives the catch of 
codfish between Mali Bay ami Eagie 
Point, up to date, as 3,300 quintals. | a-mi- coming east.
Bait is scarce, and practically nothing ( ——™

was done the past week, operations i S. S. Prospero is at Trinity detafn-
being binderefl by uufavoutabie ed. by ice conditions.

e VV\\\\U\\\U\U\tVlVUVUS. S. Portia left Fortune at
M$

^ | ^ q Aim To Pisasôjftp2lst,w,s,tf. He ieff Ireiand foï the last time in 
January, 1841 and died at the date
mentioned above. His heart was car- 

' S. S. Kyle with passengers and , ried to Rome and buried in St. Aga- 
mail reached Fort aux Basques at tha's. His body rests in Glasne.vin

cemetry. Dublin.

fThe p.vprpss, which Js dn& at 4. HO

this afternoon has an English mail on
board.

And we hit the mark

pypry time with gc>ùô
work at hoa^st
prices.

weather.The plaintiffsd em u rrst ge.

JJ.St.John Repairs to the Commercial Corn-
Seal S are plentiful about Tulllln- 

gate Sun, several which had got in on
the land being raphiml last week.

panics Gable at Guckhold's Gove, j 3.45 this a.m. 
which had been damaged by an ice
berg grounding on it, have been suc-

o( C. M. HALLMagistrate’s CourtThe S. S. Sinbati is due from Mon
treal on Tliursûay next and will sail
again for that port direct on Friday.
taking any cargo that may be offer
ing.

ycesslully completed.
were made under the direction ol
Messrs. Stott am) Veitch, the whaler
“Hump,” Capt. Burke, being engaged
instead of regular repair ship.

The reçairsWhen Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large

stock of FEEDS por
chased .when prices

were easv.#

White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25ib. Bags, 5c* lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef,
Sinclair's

Spare Ribs, the best.

tiennlue Tailor and Renovator, 
ti% THEATRE KILL

Supt. Jones lectures 

night aX Grenfell Hall. Suti^eat: “The
Countries of the Allies.” All are in-

to-morrow

Btfort My. ft. G, Knight, J.P.
Two youthlul citizens summon

ed for reckless use of air rifles cited. Seats free, 
were ordered to pay costs and the —
rifles destroyed.

Stephen Mercer oî Chamber- j Dr. Grace, came by io-flay's local 
)a)r>'s, charged with trapping a train to enter the General Hospital.
{ox out oF season, had the Pox eon ) He is suffering from internal trouble.

$
vYimvw \mm\NWNTO

) Before Mr. Justice Johnson and
Special Jury

■' 1 u the breach of promise case .
j the jwy wwwcded the
plaintifi—Bethxina Campbell—the

/ sum of $m.DD. Counsel for the ^ ^covered ^wpped off
plaintiff, F. A. Mews• For the de- ) ^hen tne cases werp opened

( Cewdwwc, l, EL GutereQtt, \f)w sooàs hâ™ a]] thfl wa*
' ___________0___________ / Italy, it will he some time before the

n » lv. -» a ( damaged parts can tie replaced,; C. Frampton wounded

Tlio Bruce arrived at Dort aux Bas
ques at 7,55 a.m. yesterday with the 
following passengeYS-.—LV il. GosU-
gan. Annie McDonald, Rev. J. M.
Fraser, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. ft. Delgado,

. . K. S. McDonald, T. H. Winter, W. F.AS ( Lake, K.y,\. G, Merger, Mten ,S. S. 
j vrapubW, Vv. \\. Nuwhoow, Georgy
[ McGuire, Hon. J. J. Murphy, H. Git-
) tleson.

A young man, named Ross, fromSome pans ol me marble 
railing which came by the last Ste- 
phano for the ft. C. Cathedra) here,

altar--
Bay GOODS Mann- 

ladurcd in MW-

FOUmANff l kee? 

the Fathers at work

became broken in transit, several of
A patient for the Insane Asylum, from
U\y same place, came along.<a

PERSONAL Tbp ftpgafta - Fommiftee, which
at Waocl's li&siâurant on Ihemeets

Miss Trapneft is on to-ùay's inward night of the 2lst Inst., wilt discuss the
adxxcabxiffx ol floldxxxg a Regalia iflxa

Mr. J l

express.
--------  ) It is rumored that the Reid Niiti.

Private Charles FramptOh, Who has j Co'y. have secured a big contract to
been officially reported WOUnded, IS ) manufacture shrapnel1 

a former resident of this city and an 
ex-member of

Chureh Services season. Vie learn from
1ÏDOD2», the Secretary oJ ïhe Com - $

on hand, /

j.
Bx. S. B. Fxaacx ol Uoxxxxy. Bay va

regisiereù ax the Bumum viucc.shells, and
mittee, that ample funds arc 
and It is hi's belief that the good old
event will yoxnc off as ixcrelolovy..

K FIRE INSURANCE 

POLICY is

Practical
Economy

Saves Worry
Saves Cash

UUJA Mr, GatUey of CUs. maclvUve, atxopa VjdffbfflWX Ut SX. JbffU XlW BwpViNX— 
tbe Church Bads Bri- / gO abXOflff XIX fl Xlfly Xfl tViO lO

gnûo. xxe enlisted at Winnipeg and j secure specific information re the in- 
went to France with the First Lanaûi- j dustry

f I-jsggsi ta
11 on the 3rd Sunday ot the monih, warq express. J To Be Trusted I \
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other

)
Holy Cotntnhhioh at ^ a.m.', also
on the first Sunday of the month

Miss Rose Delgado is a passenger
on the express due this afternoon.

__._

at 7 and 12.15. Oother services at o
)

j line since February 27th. 
j A telegram from Adjutant-General
) at Ottawa merely states that he was 

( wounded, and details would be for-
vvaided as quickly as possible.

Last night Private D. Phelan of the 
G.G.G. was presented wittv a gold
medal in recognition ol his interest j SL Thomas’s—S a.m.. Holy Gommxm-
in the body, by having brought in

Mr. John Sam who is flXudyiug ftk
the Priesthood at the Propaganda 
and has taken Minor Orders, will ar
rive, flerq next montfl an n visit to 
his home in St. John’s.

Services, ll a.m. and 6.3<i p.m. Gov. Walsh said this morning: u) if V DDT pTOptTtV C
worth keeping it is

am not sufficiently expert in interna-
ion; 11 a.m., Morning Prayer; 6.3b )tioual law to venture an opinion as ( ^

\b MheXhbT XbTîhhe ueV euw w | mDYÎHg.
cannot be justified on the plea oî ) f

4> p.zn.. Evening Prayer,the largest number of recruits since
Dredging the first of the year. Colonial Con- ( Christ Chureh, <^uidf Yldi—Hoiy Com

ton who made the pmentuBofi, 
highly praised the young man lor
the true concern which had been

Tdunxon ou XUe Seeoud ‘Swuhay al
ternate months at % a m. Evening
Prayer on the third Sunday In

INSURE NOWmilitary necessity. Moreover, in this' Excellent work is being done by the
l dredge in removing the silt from
I Baine Jolmston and Co's docks though 
| the task is of a difficult nature, the 
| bottom of No. 1 dock, from which five
loads have already been taken, being

Rev. Air, Hemmeon and da ugh( as in other international matters, I (
ter went as far as Petty He, ( ^XXm XX Xo be Xfie flixXx el GXflXe xfffi- j j 
this mOTffififf'S XYUTO. Whext XfitN j clals and private citizens generally,)) 
will spend a day or two fishing.

British Crown 
1 Assurance Coro. Ltd.

each month at 7 pan, Every other

Sunday at 3.30 p.m.
Virginia School f'hapel—Even’g Pray

er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

St» X»ry the Ylrgin, St* John's ’R est- 
Holy Gommuuloff ou Xffe ffxst axxd 

/ third Sundays in each month at 
noon: every other Sunday at S p.m
Other Services at 11 a.m., and 6.35

thus expressed. There are now some
400 members in the C.C.C.

JJ.St.Jolm to refrain from embarrassing Die 

President and his advisers by hasty
axifl lxox-txeaffefl .eommeut,

“President Wilson has ahnndantly | )j 
clTBBl VlfcîDIfâf earned the right to he trusted )n the ) )

Yesterday morning the Prisoner ,

Duke serving a Lite time in the Peu- 
IXeunary tor Xhe slaying ot a ship
mate, bôoamô violon Gy insane at tho 
institution and had to he removed

Motor Vacuum! covered with parts of timbers from 

s sunken seffoonexs, and also n large
A. E. HICKMAN 

Agent
DxxtkYiUYlfl tSX & LeMMCixanl Rd

Some 2000 tonsQuantity of hrick. 
will have to be removed before the

affairs,------------- management of our toreign
In Huddersfield, England, recently / [ consider that his request that

a demonstration i SMITH CO. Lid.work is finished. The dredge will not 
operate to-day but take on board wa
ter and coal.

to the Insane Asytnm. The Wardens was given ot a all good citizens observe a genuine \ j
motor-yctcmm street cleanei, the iu- neutrality applies to crises like the $__

present even more forcibly than top^

IT
at the Yervvtexvtxary had great trouble
in cpntTDliug tbe poor iellow, ffp re
sisting aft approaches.

The unfortunate man Has never
been of sound mind, and it is claim-

Li Brookheld School Diapel—Every Sun
day at 2 p.m.

N^i/> vention of an Italian.r
Q The machine is operated upon the ( less exciting times, 

principal of a rotary brush and SUC-
j

Mine Trawling » The Steel Company £ 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

“I trust that all citizens of Mass-MSTUOmST
l tion, together with a system of pumps’V/ xv ill now realize that thefto»er Street—n, Rev. g. a. wime- 

marsh; 6.30, ftev. D. nemmoon. 
George Street—Il Bev. D. Hemmeon; 

C.50, Rev. N. M. Guy.

A number of our A’aval Reservists ed by many persons, that his terrible 
wV\e \va.d fleen en hes-rd the larger war aet, <a stabbing affair ) was cora.ro.it- 

Sffips, ffave volunteered tor mine- ed in a state ot insanity.

trawling and are now engaged at that 
work.

This duty rcpuircs great care and
caution,, as certain danger ever at

tends tffq landing at this very un
pleasant kinü oî catch.

and jots tor spraying atomised water ( perils ol oeean travel under war eon-

off Die Toafl snriate Xn iront ot tuej Q^iOUS are TiOl to he lightly regarbeti,
brush, thus insuring dust) ess ami hy-j anû i hone that nothing short ot acl-'ifrannfaetnrers, at right prices, fit DM* 
gienic sweeping. The tests were] uâ] business necessity will hereafter) and Nuts, Horse Shoes, JÏAÜWBJ

tempt any of them to risk both their I tjpikes^ Bar Iron, Barbed VfttC AUd 
lives and the Nation's peace and / Galt a. Telegraph

lb %ivb Iffv. nvhvfline n stiff lost, it is ( pyo^PCTlXy by a Xo ) W)re, RnftiL BftT Im, ÏX% L««d
sxateû lhalvlhe Tmix waa cfliclim, ) risks so terrMe." 
and apparently it will pot be lony

MONTREAL,

Royle ;Cochrane Street—11, Rev. H.ifJRE The three-masted schooner "Suc
cess,” from Barbados with a load ol
molwyses, nrrived yesterday and is
mkchaigiffg ax Die F.F.D. whait,
, Ilpjon men will therefore be en
sured a supply of the best molasses 
direct from Barbados, for the balance

ot the season. This vessel will dis
charge the largest molasses importa
tion yet made by the Union Tradink

made on various conditions of roâd-q.fla, Rev. G. A. wnitemareh..
DeMn-n, m. ft. m. Gar,

Rev. H. Boyle.

being specially preparedways, some

& and Mash? Pipe, Iran
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Sbo)THE ALARM OF FIRE St* Andrew’s ^msbytertim)—11 anti 

6.30. Bex. ---------.
Congregational—11 and 6.3D, Rev. W. 

H. Thomas. >
ST. THOMAS’S—The preacher at

the morning service will be the Rev. 
A. Clayton, and at evening, the Rec

tor", subject—“Historic answers to an
Historic Question."

ADVENTIST—Preaching service at 
the Cookstown Road Church will be
at the usual hour Sunday evening. 
Subject; ‘"What must 1 ffo xo he sav
ed»»

T 'ih-ueded revolution inn before a m tic 

street cleaning will be brought about
by the motor-vacuum system.

Canadian cities anti towns are in
tensely interested in this Question, as, 
owing to climatic conditions, the
vacuum system of street-cleaning
is particularly adapted to this
country.

Gutty*CARDis a ûreaüîu) thing tor the man 
without insurance. Every time he

the engines racing along his

»Eagle's Turnout
Telephone SI.P. 0. Box VI.

JOHN COWAN 
Consulting Accountant

and Auditor
Special attention given to the jure, 
parution and examination of Financial
apl4,lm

CARD
if your Piano or Organ

worth any it Is ffOTlh

EXPERT TCNlNfl
any other kind win ml» h

ILL m WORK GLAMNTeeP

W. J. RYALL
47 Mag* S»36

se.es
heart comes up in his throat if the
fire is anywhere near his place.

THE COST OF INSURANCE

The S. 8. Eagle finished discharg
ing yesterday forenoon, her turnout

being as follows—9264 young harps, 
35 old harps, 7 old hood, total 9306 
seals; nett weight 176 tons, 17 cwt.

i ù qrs. 14 lbs.; nett value $13,343.75. 

Her crew of 201 men shared $26.80. 
The Eaglç landed a greater number 
of seals than aft the other ships com
bined, which prosecuted the voyage

is
Co.

It don't look as if the F.F.U. is 
growing, weaker as its enemies 
claim, when its importations are 
larger this Spring by 50 per cent.

is so small that it need hardly be
considered. The freedom from 
worry alone is worth it many j
times over. Let me insure you i 
to-day-

Statements.The local train, which arrived at

noon, brought but a few passengers, 
Xwo young men from Board Gove to
join the volunteers.

o

Constable Humber of Manuels 
leaves for bis station by this even*
mg’s train.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

ADVERTISE IS TDK
HAIL AND ABN OCATIat the “Front."■
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Kimball Organs
Highest A wards hi America.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ox Ktxfct.vr

JOJV OUR ORGAN CLUB

Musicians’ Supply Dept,
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE
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